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All Girl Boys'Reunion
Tour Includes CBA

Sacramento Concert

I

The All Girl Boys, Cal-
ifornia's leading all-women blue-
grass band during the 1990s,
will perform in Sacramento, Sat-
urday, August 10, as part ofthe
band's first reunion tour since
breaking ryin1997. The con-
ce rt will be he ld at the E[ Camino
Baptist Church, 2805 El Camino
Avenue, Sacramento, and will
begin at 7:30pm. Mountain
Laurel, a traditional blucgrass
band from Grass Valley, will
,lpcn the conccrt, which is spon-
sored by the Califbrnia Blue-
grass Association.

Before career changes and
cross-coolltf)z moves broke the
band up in 1997, the All Girl
Boys was hailed as one of the
finest traditional bluegrass bands
on the west coast. The five-
person band, which includes
Sacramento native Kathy
Barwick on dobro and lead gui-
tar, played the state's major fes-

tivals and bluegrass clubs, and
toured the west coast and as far
east as Kentucky.

In addition to sharing the
stage with such bluegrass greats
as Alison Krauss and Jimmy
Martin, the All Girl Boys re-
leased a critically acclaimed CD,
Heart's Desire, in 1993. Blue'
gra ss Un li rnitedmagazine praised
the album lavishly, cdling it "an

assured, confident recording
blessed with great songs, sweet
singing [and] hot picking... by a

traditional band with modern
ideas." The CD was also lauded
by such publi cations as Billboard,
Bluegrass Now and Bluegrass
Canada.

The All Girl Boys is com-
prised of Mary Gibbons (guitar,
vocals), Kathy Barwick (dobro,
Iead guitar, vocals), Chris Lewis
(mandolin, vocals), Debby Cot-
tcr Kaspari (banjo, vocals) and
Barbara Swan (bass).

Even with the newfound
populariry of blueerass music
thanks to the "O Brother, W'here
fut Thou?" phenomenon, it is

still relatively rare that Sacra-
mento audiences get a chance to

Continued on A-4

CBA Famity
Summer Campout,
August 23 & 24 at
Lake Francis Resort
in Dobbins.
See ad on page 11
for more details.

{
II

The All Girl Boys -- left to right standing are Mary Gibbons, K"thy Barwick, and Chris
Lewis. Seated are Debbie Cotter Kaspari and Carolyn Cirimele.

Candidates sought for 2002/03 CBA Board of Directors
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Do you have ideas, time and
enthusiasm to spare? Put them
to work for the California Blue-
grass fusociation! 'S7e need vol-
unteers who are willing to work
with others to help keep Blue-
grass, Old-time and Gospel
music alive and vibrant in Cdi-
fornia.

Ifyou are interested in be-
coming a part of the governing
board of the CBA, now is the
time to step forward and put
your hat in the ring. Candidates
for the 200212003 CBA Board
of Directors are now being ac-

cepted.
In order to be a candidate

and have your name on the bal-
lot, you need to: (l) make up a
petition stating your intention
to be a candidate; (2) gather sig-
natures from at least ten (10)
paid-up members of the CBA
(15 or more is a safeguard); (3)

Continucd onA-4

Member #2373 ExPires

J.D. Rhynes
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?OOU 2002 CnuroRnm Blurcnass AssocrArroN
0rrlcrns

Aourrrrnmvr
.Dmle Dotwrtry, Secretary
I129 Copper Cottage Ln.
Modesto, CA95355-8913
Phone: Phone: 209-530-9101
E-mail DlDonnelly@s@lobal.na
.Krus Hnnr
Assistant Treasurer
P.O.Box222
Paradise, CA95969
Phone: 916-876-1551
E-mail: rdbs4knk@aol.com

Anel Acuvmrs
.Densy Bner.lolr - East Bay
Activities V.P.
2106 9rhAvenue
Oakland, CA94606
Phone: 510-533-2792
E-mail: Darby@campspam.net
.BIrl ScHNTIDERMAN

Delta-Sierra Activites V.P.
P.O. Box 845
Mi \(uk Village, CA 95346
Phone: 209-586-3815
E-mail: mandobil@bigvalley.net
oJru KoHN - North B.y
Activites Assistant
P.O. Box 253
Penngrove, CA9495l
Phone: 707-795-4549
Email: jimbok@well.com
oJoHN Srrulon - North
Foothills Activities V.P.
5082 \Tarnke Rd.
Paradise, CA95969
Phone: 530-877-1764
E-mail seniofi mily@hounail.com
.Roger Siminoff- C-€ntral C-@st

Activities
Phone: 408-97 4-6091 (days)
805-801-8750 (nights)

E-mail: simino@apple.com.
.Cnatc WrmoN -- South San

JoaquinValleyAct V.P.
4309 \7endy Ave.
Bakersfield, CA93306
Phone: 661-872-3778
E-mail: craigrv@ncinternet.net
.PEPPER CurprppEn
CBAAmbassador
P.O. Box 55,
Sheridan, CA 9568 l-0055
Phone: 530-633-4261

Cdifornia Bluegrass fu sociation
Bluegrass Breakdown

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box
31480, Stockton, CA 95213, by the California Bluegrass
Association. The CBA is a non-profit organization founded in
1974 and is dedicated to the furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-
Time, and Gospel music. Membership in the CBA costs $ 17.50
a year and includes a subscription to the Bluegrass Breahdown. A
spouse's membership may be added for an additional $2.50 and
children between 12 and 1 8 for $ I .00 per child. Children 12-
I 8 who wish to vote will have to join for $ I 0.00. Names and ages
are required.

Band memberships are available for $25.00 for the band.
Subscription to the Bluegrass Breahdownwithout membership is
available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is paid at
Stockton, Cdifornia. Blaegrass Breahdown (USPS 315-350).
Postmaster please send address change s to: Bluegrass Breahdown,
P.O. Box 31480, Stockton, CA95213. Copy and advertising
deadline for thelst ofthe month one month prior to publication
(i.e. February deadline isJanuary l, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings.
The next meeting of the CBA Board of Directorswill be held on
Saturday, August l0 at 10 a.m. at the home of l-arry & Bobbi
Kuhn, 177 Stoney Hill Dr. in Folsom, California. For
information or directions, call 9L6-983-2275 or e-mail:
folsomfl ash@yahoo.com.

Please send dl contributions and advertisemenm to:
Suzanne Denison, Editor - Blucgrass Breakdawn

P.O. Box 9, \filseyville, CA95257
FAX to 209-293-1220

or e-mail cbawpn@volcano.net
Visit our'\U7eb Site at: www.californiabluegrass.org

Editor Suzanne Denison
Columnist and Feature Writer......... Elena Corey
Columnist
Interviewer

..J.D. Rhynes
Kevin Russell

Don &
.... Howard Gold
Suzanne Denison

@2002 California Bluegrass Association
All Rights Reserved. Reprint requesrs must be made in advance

the Editor

Name Spouse

Address Child(ren)

City

Phone

Single Membership.
\V'ith Spouse Added

Band Memberships (315 members) .............

State zip

E-mail:-

$17.50
$20.00
$1.00 each
$10.00 each

$25.00

Type of membership:
Sinele - I vote
Couole - 2 votes

- 

Single or Couple With non-voting children

- 

Single or Couple with voting children
Children's names and Birthdates:

If Senior Citizens, please list birthdates:

M.*b.t
New [ ] Renewal [ ] Member#-
Mail to CBA Director of Operations

P.O. Box 9
Vilseyville, CA95257

call 20 9 -29 3 - I 5 59 or e-mail : cbawpn@volcano. nerFor information,
Volunteer area:

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application

Membership includes l2 issues of rhe Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount prices for the
Annual Fathe r's Day $fl'eekend Bluegrass Festival and dl CBA sponsored concerts. Each
band member is entitled to receive a copy of the publication. Please list names and
addresses on a separate sheet.

Bolno or DrRrcrons
.Rrcr CorulrsH,
Chairman of the Board
10740 \X/hiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, Ca95370
Phone: 209-588-9214
E-mail:RCornish@sjcoe. net
rDoN DBNrsoN, President,
Advance Ticket Sales &
Entertainment Coordinator
P.O. Box 9
\Tilseyville, CA95257
Phone: 209-293-1559
FAX:209-293-1220
E-mail: cbawpn@volcano.net
oMorvnr ErsroN
Festival Director
4828 \V'estern Ave.
Olivehurst, CA 9 5961 -4125
Phone: 530-749-9504
E-mail: fi dle3@lanset.com
oJoHN GnmN
930 Alhambra Blvd., #110
Sacramento, CA95823
Phone: 916-444-0847
E-mail: info@thefift hstring.com
rMenx HocnN
North Bay Activities V.P.
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA95472
Phone: 707-829-8012
E-mail: hogiemoon@msncom
.Lenny KUHN,
Membership Vice President
177 Stoney Hill Dr.
Folsom, CA95630
Phone: 916-983-2275
E-mail: folsomfl ash@yahoo. com
rJ.D. Ruwrs
Baclsage Manager
P.O. Box 1303
'West Point, CA95255
Phone: 209-293-1296
oKuLy Sei.Iton - Treasurer
5082 \flarnke Rd.
Paradise, CA95969
Phone: 530-877-1764
Email seniorfarnily@hotrnail.com

.Bos THoMAs - CBA &
Sacramento Area Activities V.P.
8532 Cumulus \Vay
Orangevale, CA95662
Phone: 916-989-0993
E-mail: sacbluegrass@ahoo.com

.JouN DuNceN
Goodwill Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
Phone: 916-736-0415
.CARL Pecrrn - Legal Advisor
l7 Julianne Court
'W'alnut Creek, CA 94595
Phone: 925-938-4221

Pnorocnlpurn
.HowARD Golo - Photographer
5018 Gopherglen Ct.,
Elk Grove, CA 957 58-5607
Phone: 916-583-3548

Coonornlrons Frsnvll
.Gene Bach
Stage Set-up Crew
439 Rolling Hills Dr.
Yreka, CA96097-9783
Phone: 530-842-16ll
.Tnr Eors - Communications,
Elecuicd & Transportation
17720 Telfer Dr.
Morgan Hill, Ca 95037
Phone: 408-779-5456
E-Mail: stlite@aol.com
.NEALE Evexs
T-Shirt Coordinator
18'\U7'aterfront Ct.
Sacramento, CA9583l
Phone: 916-427-1214
.Yvomm Gney
Security Coordinator
5322LarcomLane
Stockton, Ca95210
Phone: 209-951-3129
E-mail: Bluegrass2@aol.com

oTsRRvIxcmruu
Childrcn's Program
917 Grand St.
Alameda, CA9450L
Phone: 510-521-0475
E-mail: Tdiactone@aol.com
oGrNt Krnr<p^rrnrcr
Conccssions
1609 Amanda Court
Stockton, CA95209
Phone: 209-473-1616
EmaiL calbluegrass@attbi.com
oMxr McGen - Gate Sdes
P.O.Box4732
Modesto, CA95352-4732
Phonq 209-572-3735
EMai[ mcgarmE/osemite.cc.qlr,rs

Coonorxlrons Au- Yrm

Coonorulrons All Yrln
oFlvr Downs

Volunteer Coordinator
1552 Vervais Ave.
Vallejo, CA9459l
Phone: (707) 552-6934
E-mail: bilnfay@ix.netcom.com

oGENr Srxrox
CBAMercantile
5506 Virginia Rd.
Loma Rica, CA 95901-9555
Phone: 530-742-6482
E-mail: gene@cyberware.com
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Editor's Corner

I

by Suzanne Denison
Boy - it sure is summer!

California has been going
through a heat wave in July and
it has even been hot up here on
Blue Mountain. \U7e usually
don't get too much ,bore 90,[
during the summer, but this year
we've been sizzling! Thank good-
ness for our evaporative cooler
(swamp cooler) - but when it
gets hot mycomputer just rebels!
(So does the nut that operates
the keyboard and mouse!)

Oh well, by the time I'm
writing this it has cooled down
to the high 80's and low 90's, so

I can get some work done with-
out dripping perspiration all over
the keys, and we're able to sleep

at night without the whomp,
whomp of the cooler.

'We're way behind with our
garden this year and I'm inclined
to just give it up. The deer and
squirrels will be mighry disap-
pointed, but there .iust doesn't
seem to be time to do all we want
to accomplish this year. Don
isn't teaching during the sum-
mer months, but he has so many
"honey-do" projects that he's
chasing his tail.

As for me, berween the Blue-
grass Breakdown, trying to catch
up on housework and routine
CBA office business, I'm run-
ning as fasr as I can and seem to
be falling steadily behind! Not
really, but sometimes it scems to
be that way.

I did get around to writing a

couple of recording reviews this
month (as did Don) and we hope
to do more in the future. I have

also found a couple of new re-
viewers for Old-time music and
that is a real blessing. You'll see

more reviews on these projects
in future issues. Ken Reynolds'
reviews are missing this month
because he and Grace are busy
selling their house in Porterville
and moving to Cdaveras County
(ifeverything goes as planned).

'\U7e hope to see lots of you
folks this summer at ]Ufolf
Mountain, Bowers Jvlansion, the
CBA campout at Lake Francis
or the All Girl Boys concert in
Sacramento. I still have a diffi-
cult time dragging Don down
from the mountain, butthisyear
he is feeling much better and has

agreed to go to more events.
Coming up sooner than we

thinkis the CBA's Fall Campout
and Elections (October 4-6) at
the Fairgrounds in Colusa. This
is a redly nice fairground with
lots oftrees for shade, RV hook-
ups, and grass for tent campers.
CBA's activities vice president,
Bob Thomas, is working on a

special event for Friday night,
which we hope to announce in
the next issue of the Bluegrass
Breakdown.

Also in next month's news-
paper will be an officid ballot
for rhe election of the CBA's
200212003 Board of Directors.
'W'e encourage all of you to
VOTE! There will be state-
ments and photographs of all of
the candidates, and your partici-
pation is not only desired - it is
vitd! This is ysut organization
and the way in which its firture

is planned is in the hands of the
people you elect to lead it.

Don't forget to order your
tickets for the CBA's 2'd Annual
Veteran's Day Bluegrass Festival
(August 8- I 0) at theYolo County
Fairgrounds in'\tr7oodland, Cali-
fornia. This is a very enioyable
indoor festival that features the
best in California Bluegrass
bands.

This year the line-up in-
cludes two bands from Southern
Cdifornia (Cliff\0(ragner and Old
#7, and the Laurel Canyon Ram-
blers), as well as a host of North-
ern California bands including
Alhambra Valley Band, Avocado
Brothers, Bluegrass Intentions,
Compost Mountain Boys,
Faultline, 4 Believers, Gospel
Creek, Hoof Hearted, Keystone
Crossing, Modern Hicks, Moun-
tain Laurel, Piney Creek Vea-
sels, Red Dirt Bullies, Sidesaddle
& Co. and True Blue.

The'\U7oodland Festival also
offers band scrambles, Sunday
morning Gospel, Kids on Stage,
lots of RV hookups, food and
craft vendors and more. There is

a heated building for late night
jamming, and the relaxed atmo-
sphere of a smaller, more inti-
mate festival. There is a ticket
order form on page A-13 of this
issue for your convenience.

There are a large number of
Bluegrass events happening in
August - too numerous to men-
tion in this column. Please sup-
port the music and the musi-
cians we all love with your pres-
ence and purchases so that the

"GOT BANJO?"
T-SHIRTS!!!

A variation on the familiar ad-
vertising logo for bluegrass lov-
ers. As worn by Ron Stewart,
Steve Dilling, Kris Hare and
other famous bluegrass stars!
l00o/o cotton Fruit of the Loom
Lofteez shirt available in white
or black in M, L, XL and )O(L
sizes. Money back guarantee. $ I 8
postpaid. Check or money order
to: Bill Evans, 510 Santa FeAve.,
Albany, CA94706-1440.

RAFFLE TICKETS - for Mar-
tin HD-28 Guitar -- get yours
now! $5 each;6for$25 or30 for
$100. See ad on page 31 for
details.

LESSONS

BANJO LESSONS IN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newslet-
rer columnist and AcuTab au-
thor. Beginners to advanced;
Scruggs, melodic and single-
string sryles, back-up, theory,
repertoire. Lessons tailored to
suit each student's individual
needs, including longer evening
or weekend sessions for out-of-
town students. Over 20 years

teaching experience. Albany,
510-528-1924; e-mail: bevans
@native.andfine.com.

BANJO LESSONS \rITH
ALLEN HENDRICKS of
Hendricks Banjos, the Califor-
nia Quiclstep, and formerly of
the South Loomis Quickstep. I
teach all sryles offive string banjo
playing that can be done with
finger picks. All levels from rank
beginner to the accomplished
player who may need additional
direcdon to take his or her play-
ing to a higher level. Private
individual lessons aswell as teach-
ing your group to compliment
each other's sryles and abilities. I
teach at my own private studio
in the Sacramento Area. I also
teach in my home just north of
Placerville. I play banjo, I make
banjos, and I sometimes buy and
sell banios and other strineed
instruments. For further infor-
mation or to schedule lesson
times, please call (9 I 6) 614-9 145
or (530) 622-t953.

music will continue to thrive and
grow in Cdifornia.

Until next month... enjoy
the music!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

FOR SALE LESSONS

Bluegrass Breakdown Advertising Rates
Current rates for placing an advertisement in the Bluegrass Breakdown are as follows:
Display Advertising
Full Page- 10" wide X 13" high $t5O.OO
Half Page - l0" wide X 6.5" tall or 4.5" wide X 13" tall $75.00
Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall $37.50
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 718") X2" all $25.00

Flyer insertion is available at a cost of $150 per issue.

Other sizes of advertising are available at $1.16 per column inch based on a 5 column
tabloid size. Please call (209) 293-1559 or FAX (209) 293-1220 for further information.

A 10olo discount is offered for advertising which runs 6 issues or more and is paid for in
advance.

Art work should be very clear black and white layout. Photographs which have been

screened (85 dpi line screen) are preferred, however our printer can screen them for an additional
$7 per shot.- 

Advertising proofs can be FAXed upon request if rypesetting and/or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.

Other advertising sizes and color advertising available. Call or FAX for price quotation
or further informatibn, call (20y 293-1559; FAX (209) 293-1220 or e-mail:
cbawpn@volcano.net.

Classified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 l/2 inches of ryped copy and are as

follows: $3.00 for the first three lines and 50C for each additional line.'All 
advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for

billing. A l2o/o late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of
billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass fusociation and send check and ad to:
Suzanne Denison, Editor Bluegrass Breahdown
P.O. Box 9 - \Tilseyville, CA 95257
Phone (209) 293-1559 - FAX (209) 293'1220 - E-mail: cbawpn@volcano.net

FIDDLE, MANDOLIN, 8{
GUITAR LESSONS!! Are now
being offered by Mike Tatar Jr.
South Plains "Bluegrass" Col-
lege grad, San Diego studio ace

and fiddler with Ron Spears and
'STithin Tradition, we can work
with you on playing rhythm,
getting good tone , playing pow-
erfi,rl solos, jam etiquette orwhat-
ever you'd like . Call l -5 I 0 -7 97 -
3849 or Email carlos-primus@
hotmail.com.

,/-\
p1rcnnu, A r[v,r6)

C.F. Martin
Service Center
(530) 272-4124

and Mandohns

Archtop G*iurs
Mandolins

20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Falley, CA 95949 USA
E-mail: malewis@nccn.net

Fine

a
a,

fruiftcn d !{enlricf-S Swfos

!P.O.'8o41197
tPoffocftPiws, U 95726

(530) 644-68s1
lvPaif, restoffitton, cttstom twrL
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From the President's Desk
Dear Fellow Members:

There are many things I need
to tell you about rhis month, but
there is one ongoing issue that
disturbs me because of the tone
of the discussion and obviously
strong feelings surrounding the
mamer.

Last month I did my best to
explain to everyone why the fes-
tival campgroundwas opened to
campers before Monday a.m. As
I stated, Suzanne and I arrived at
6:30 p.m., which I thought was
appropriate as I have a real need
to be ready to work first thing
Monday morning. I was sur-
prised to find a substantial early
crowd. I could go into an exten-
sive explanation why our Board
members present decided to open
up at 2:30 on Sunday instead of
8:30 Monday, I'll not do that
and instead give a briefexplana-
tion again. First of all, I have no
feeling of guilt or a sense of
wrongdoing in allowing key fes-
tival personnel to arrive early by
specid arrangements with the
pervious tenants and the fair-
grounds, we were told that this
would be all right provided we
arrive after mid afternoon. The
problem was that besides the
Music Campers, our members
who had joined the Tractor fu-
sociation specifically to be al-
lowed to arrive early, and key
personnel, there were about 75
campers who either did not pay

ALL GIRL BOYS
Continuedfiom A-I

hear the "real thing." This spe-
cial concert, featuring two of
northern California's premier
bluegrass bands, honors the
music's traditional roots as well
as some of its more contempo-
rary offshoots. Blending dis-
tinctive original material wirh
classic songs and tunes from Bill
Monroe, Flatt & Scruggs, the
Stanley Brothers and others, the
All Girl Boys and Mountain Lau-
rel present a potent double shot
of this uniquely American musi-
cd art form.

Ticket prices for the All Girl
Boys reunion concert on August
l0 are $15 general admission,
$12 for members of the Califor-
nia Bluegrass fusociation.

Tickets are available at the
door; at The Fifth String Music
Store, 930 Alhambra Blvd (at J
St.) in Sacramento; or from Ken
Feil, 5965 Camray Circle,
Carmichael, CA 95608. For
more information about the con-
cert, contact Ken Feil at (916)
488-7745. For more informa-
tion about theAIl Girl Boys, call
Kathy Barwick at (916) 739-
6101.

attenuon to our requests to ar-
rive no eadier than Monday
morning, or just didn't care about
that request who were waiting at
the gate or worse still just com-
ing in and setting up.

The board members present
with our Festival Director, and
the coordinator of the previous
event decided to allow the early
arrivals to enter. The result has
been a number of angry com-
plaints many plainly asking why
we allowed our "friends" in while
keeping the membership at large
out undl Monday. Let me as-

sure you that therewas no plot to
allow certain people to come in
early to hog the "best" spots.
There were provisions for key
personnel, and Music Camp at-
tendees only. The gates were
opened because ofthe large num-
ber of people who ignored our
requests, and that the Tractor
Show folks did not follow
through with their plans. Hav-

ing no crew on hand to police
the gate at that dme, the deci-
sion was made to allow those
who arrived earlywhether in ig-
norance of our requests or in
defiance of it to come in and set
uP.

Could this have been
handled differendy? The answer
to that question is probably, es-

pecially if we had known that
neither the fairgrounds nor the
Tractor fusociation was going
to enforce the poliry that they
had informed us that would be
in place. If we had known that
this was going to be the case, we
could have had a small crew to
set uP at the gate to turn people
away, or just not made an issue
of the early arrivals for those
manymonths in the Breakdown
and other publiciry. .l'm sorry
that things worked out the way
theydid, butwe did not plan for
it to happen that way. 'We can-
not controlwhat other organiza-

tions do or do not do.
\7e will ded with this issuc

these next few months in an ef-
fort to find a way to handle it
better should it arise again. I
hope that everyone now under-
stands what occurred. Our mem-
bers and customers did not like
what happened, and believe me
your Board and Officers were
not happy it either!

\Tithin the next few months
we will be able to offer credit
card purchases via e-commerce
for all CBA products and ser-
vices including tickets, logo mer-
chandise and memberships.'We
tried credit card sdes at the festi-
val and found it to be workable
and a real convenience for our
customers. Look for more de-
tails on this in coming issues.

'We have been growing both
in membership and in activities
these last few years and in order
to fully represent all ofour mem-
bership, we have decided to give
the Board the abiliry to expand
the number of directors from 9
up to 13, as the need exists. There
will be no automatic expansion
done unless the Board decides to
increase the number from 9.

The provision is for up ro
13, not necessarily 13 members
so we could end up with l l, or
l 3 as needed. We are a statewide
organizadon and as we expand
our membership we hope to in-
crease our Board to meet this
growth. While the Board is not
regional in nature, ourmember-
ship is and will no doubt make
representation on the Board re-
giond as well as dme goes by.
Please give this matter your seri-
ous consideration in the coming
elections; it will be on the ballot
as a change to the byJaws and
articles of incorporation.

Our newweb site is nearing
launch date, we hope forAugust
or September. I would like to
remind the bands that they will
be able to update their data on
the site to include new dares,
members etc., a virtud mini-
web site of their own. Please
contact fuck Cornish about this
new feature; it should make it
easy for our bands to keep their
information current.

Gene Kirkpatrick has retired
from his job as Concessions Co-
ordinator for the festival. If any
of you all have suggestions for
his successor, Bill Schniederman,
please contact him as soon as

possible so he can get to work on
your ideas. Ve thank Gene for
his hard work these past years
and look forward to working with
Bill, I'm sure he will welcome
your input in the coming
months.

Ve try each year to have a
membership drive, if you have

any ideas for incendves for the
coming year's drive, please con-
tact any board member so we
can consider your suggestion.

For those of you who knew
Ray Parkwell, please find a copy
of the current Bluegrass Unlim-
ited, there is an excellent memo-
rial written by one of his good
friends and former fellow band
member. I knew Ray, but was
not a close friend, anything I
could say must necessarily be
general in nature, so if you
haven't read the eulory by Herb
Peterson, be sure to get a copy of
this issue of Bluegrass Unlimited
and give it a read.

Finally, we had a wonderfirl
Festival Retrospective meeting
followed by theJuly Board meet-
ing at the home of Mark Hogan
and Colleen Arroyo in
Sebastopol. It has been a long
time since we have had a meet-
ing in this area. There was some
camping in the back yard/field,
and jamming afterwards. It was
good to see so many members
from the area show up to attend
the meetings and the jam after-
wards. 'We hope to move our
meetings occasionally to non-
central areas just so members
from dl areas will have an op-
portunity to attendwithout hav-
ing to travel long distances.

Please take note of dl the
many activities going on this
summer; we have concerts in
Sacramento, a camp out at Lake
Francis and several festivals
within driving distance. I hope
to see you all at one of these
events.

Your Friend
Don Denison

Candidates sought for board
weekend of October 4,5 and 6,
2002 at the county fairgrounds
in Colusa, California. Ballots
and candidates' statements will
be published in the September
and October issues of the Blue-
grass Breakdown. Discussions
are still underway about the
mailing of ballots to members or
the possibiliry of e-voting. Fur-
ther details will be published in
the next issue of the Bluegrass
Breakdown.

For more information about
the qualificadons and duties of
CBA Board members, please
contact any ofthe current Board
members whose narnes, phone
numbers and e-mail addresses
are printed on page 2 of this
lssue.

Continued from A-1
submit your petition tdthe CBA
Membership vice president,
Larry Kuhn; and (4) write a

candidate's statement and mail
or e-mail it to Suzanne Denison,
the editor ofthe Bluegrass Break-
down at P.O. Box 9,'Wilseyville,
CA 95257 ; cbawpn@volcano.
net.

Candidates staremenrs
should contain biographical
materid, any experience with
organization or non-profit
boards, and plans or ideas you
mayhave to improve CBAman-
agement, long-range goals, fu nd-
raising or frrture events.

The annual membership
meeting, election and fall
campout are being held on the

New Festivat Concessions
coordinator seeks member input

The CBA has a new con- Bill is interested in know-
cessions coordinator for the ing about the thoughts of the
GrassValleyFather'sDayFes- CBA membership regarding
tival. After a number ofyears the current vendors who work
of wonderful work, Gene the festiv3l. He would lilE
Kirkpatrick has decided not input into the numbers, rypes,
to continue in this role. 'We quality and general feelings
thank him for all his years of about these folla who service
service. Replacing Gene will the fesdval. He is also inter-
be Bill Schneiderman. Bill is ested in your ideas about other
an Area Vice President who rypesofvendors. Ifyouwould
coordinates the Delta-Siera like to let Bill know so that he
region consisting of can review the current vendor
Tuolumne, Amador, list, please e-mail him at
Calaveras, San Joaquin and mandobil@bigvalley.net or
Stanislaus Counties. He also write to him via snail mail at
producesaweeklye.mailnews- PO Box 845, Mi-Vuk Vil-
letter about events in these lage, CA 95346.
areas.

COMING NEXT

Candidates' statements
and a battot for the 2002/
2003 CBA Board of
Directors wit[ be publ.ished
in the September issue of
the Bluegross Breakdown.
Ptease read the statements
and make your choices for
the future of yg_UI assoc-
iation.

Ptease V0TE!

MONTH...
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BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES...
By Suzanne Denison
New jam sessions in
Marin County

Larry Carlin of Carltone
Music and producer of the
monthly Bluegrass Gold series at
the Sweetwater in Marin, has
found two new venues for blue-
grass jams in the area.

The Marin Bluegrass jam
will be held the first and third
Thursday of each month at the
Marin Luthern Church, 649
Corte Madera from 7:30 to l0
p.m. The other jam location is
Ted's Restaurant at 218 Sir
Francis Drake Blvd. on one
'\U7ednesday each month from
7:30 to l0 p.m.

For more information on
the jams and Bluegrass music in
Marin County, visit Larry's
website at http://www.carl
tone.com or e-mail: lerryc@c
arltone .com.

New Radio Show on
KRCB 91.1 FM in
Rohnert Park

"Down From The Moun-
tain" is the name of a new Blue-
grass show hosted by Modern
Hicks guitar player and vocalist,
Kevin Russell on KCRB 9l.l
FM (or 90.9 FM the local PBS
station in Sonoma County). The
show is on the air on the first and
third Monday of each month
from from, 8 to l0 pm.

Kevin says, "It's my inten-
tion to feature California bands
as often as possible." If any bay
area bands would like to receive
airplay, mail recordings to Kevin
Russell, 8000 Elphick Rd.,
Sebastopol, ca. 95473. You can
contact Kevin via e-mail at
krussellmft @aol.com, or call him
ar707-829-1749.

The second instdlment of
Kevin's great interview with Jim
Hurst and Missy Raines is on
pageA-14 ofthis issue. Jim and
Missy will be making a briefwest
coast tour this month. Dates
and locations for their perfor-
mances are at the end of the
interview.

On Friday, August 9, the
Modern Hicks will be opening
the show for Jim and Missy at
the New College of Cdifornia,
99 Sixth Street, Santa Rosa, CA.
Showstarts at 8:00 p.m. Tickcts
are $15. For information and
reservations, call Kevin et707-
829-t749.

Another new jam
venue in Mitlbrae

Thanks to Carole Bomarini
for letting us know that there is
a new jam session at the Sixteen
Mile House Restaurant et 448
Broadway in Millbrae, Califor-
nia. The firstsessionwas held on
Tuesday, July 23 from 7 to l0
p.m. in the restaurant's new
Stagecoach Room, a 2000 sq. ft.
banquet roomwith a dance floor
and access to a full service bar.

each month, except for Decem-
ber. For more information,
please call the restaurant at 650-
692-4087.

The Warblers to make
debut appearance in
Berkeley Aug. 2

On Friday, August 2nd,
there will be a great night of

bluegrass music at the Freight
andSalvage, I I I I AddisonStreet
in Berkeley. The Warblers will
be making their debut perfor-
mance there. Also on the bill are
The Modern Hicla, the popular
Sonoma Counry bluegrass band.

The 'l7arblers, a Bay Area
trio, features the lead singing
and guitar playing of Yvonne

Vdbroehl. She is known ro
readers of Bluegrass By the Bay as

the author of the "Parking Lot
Picker" column. Cdifornia blue-
grass festivd goers may also rec-
ognize Yvonne, a ubiquitous
presence at the best of the late
night campfi re jams, for her pow-
erfirl voice and soulful picking.

Continued on A-6The monthly jam will be
held on the 4th Thursday of

Th e Califorrria B lucgrass,Ass o ciation hesqr.ts

TheAll Girl Boys

TheAll Gid Boys -- left to right are Mary Gibbons,
IGthy Barwick, Chris Leris, Debbig Cotter IGspari
and Carofrn Cirimele.

Please send me the following ticf,ets for the AII Girl Boys Reunion Concert:
CBA Member Tickets @$12 each

Non-member Tickets @$15 each

Reunion Concert
ryith Mountain Laurel

Saturday, August 10, 2OO2
at7z30 p.-.

at the
El C-amino Baptist Church

2SO5 El Camino Avenue
Sacramento, Calif

Tickets are $12 CBA Members

$15 for the general public

CBA Member No.-
DateofOrder:-

TotalEnclosed: .s

Mail check or money payable to the
California Bluegrass Association (CBA)
and self-addressed, stamped envelope
to:
All Girl Boys Concert Tickets
c/o Ken Feil
5965 Cmray Circle
Carmichael, CA 95608 -1743

For information, call 916-488-77 45

Name:

Address:

City State Zio

E-mail:Phone:
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BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES... E
iI

Continued from A-5
Claudia Hampe and Larry

Carlin, of the groups Keystone
Crossing and Keystone Station,
join Yvonne in haunting two
and three-part harmonies. The
'\U7'arblers 

sing the songs of Hazel
Dickens, Gillian lVelch, and,
Emmylou Harris, as well as tra-
ditional bluegrass.

The Modern Hicls are a
contemporary bluegrass band
composed of five veterans of the
Sonoma Coungr music scene -Kevin Russell, Layne Bowen,
Gina Blaber, Tom Sours, and
Craig Anderson. Using tradi-
tiond bluegrass instrumenrs, rhe
band draws on a variety of
sources, including counry, rock,
jazz, md folk From Bill Monroe
to Irving Berlin, from the Beatles
to Hank\flilliams, this bandcre-
ates a unique and fresh sound.
The Modern Hicks, whose latest
dbum is Tornado Alley, were
featured at lastyear's Striwberry
Music Festivd and the CBA's
Father's Day Bluegrass Festivd
in Grass Valley.

The show will begin at 8
p.m. For tickets or infoimation,
call (5 I 0) 548-17 6l orvisit their
web site at: www.thefreight.org.

Cindy Browne (W'ake The Dead,
Mimi Fox Trio). They play a

mix of traditional and contem-
porary bluegrass with a hint of
jazzand.new acoustic music, fea-
turing many origind composi-
tions and generous helpings from
Bill's own Bill Evans Plays Banjo
CD, currentlyridinghigh on the
B luegrass U n lim ited charts. \flith
a sound and groove reminiscent
of such bands as the New Grass
Revival and the Lonesome River
Band, Due Westwillbe making
its Marin County debut at this
show.

StrungOver is a driving new
group from Sanca Cruz that cre-
ates a refreshing new sound while
maintaining a hedthy respect for
rraditional bluegrass. Their rep-
ertoire features original and tra-
ditional runes with swing-jazz,
Dawg-type music. Michael
Thurman sings lead and plap
guitar, Hugh Broughton plays
bass, Jeremy Lampel picls man-
dolin, and twin brother Jason
Lampel (2nd place Banjo, Rocky
Mountain Bluegrass Festival
200 I ) plays the five-string banjo.

Sweetwate r is Marin
County's premier nightclub as

wefi as the home for bluegrass
music in the North Bay. For
more information call
Sweetwater x (415) 388-2820.

ofthe immortal lyric "Twenry-
twenty vision, and I'm walkin'
'round blind."

.August I 7 - Hicks\7ith Sticks

- a survey ofarea twangers,
mosdy from unreleased record-
ings collected by co-host Jose
Segue. Bluegrass takes a sum-
mer vacation today.

.August 24 - The Joint Is
Jumpin'- new releases and
retssues.

.August 3l - Songp Of\7ork
(And Relaxation) in celebra-
tion of Labor Day weekend.

.September 7 - Bluegrass l0l
- the school year begins, and
it seems like the time for an-
other introductory overview.

Just the thing for those who
think the music begins (and
ends) with the "O Brother"
sounduack or PBS-TV spe-
cials.

.September 14 - Live On fu-
rivd ..-- direct from the I(ALI7
studios (or, perhaps, a hap-
pening area bluegrass venue),
livc performances by BayArea
bluegrass and old-dme musi-
clans.

.September 2l - lVhat Goes
'Round - new releases and
reissues.

.September 28 - Happy Binh-
day, l,aurie lrwis. Catching
up with the hardest workin'
wollan in show biz.

Band and llusician
News Notes...
Country Current
performs at the
White House

Country Current, the Blue-
grass/Country unit of the U.S.
Navy Band, performed at the
Congressiond Barbecue that was
hosted by President George V.
Bush at the !7[rite House on
June 5, 2002. The president,
vice president, and other high-
ranking digniaries were in at-
tendance.

The Grammy Award win-
ning group, "Asleep at the
\flheel" also performed at the
event. Lead vocdist and gqitar-
ist, Ray Benson sat in with mem-
bers of Country Current on
Bhchberry Bhssom.

Members of Country Cur-
rent, 'Wayne Taylor, Keith
Alneson, Joe'Wheadey and Pat
'White, were a big hit at the CBA's
27'h Annual Father's Day \(/eek-
end Bluegrass Festival in Grass
Vdley again this year.

I received the following in-
formation this month from CBA

member Patric Garner of
Patterson, California.

"As we have been told, the
CDs of the U.S. Navy band
Country Current are only avail-
able by request to public librar-
ies and educational institutions.
However, I recently learned that
there is a Country Current CD
called "Navy Blue Bluegrass"
available commercially from
Altissimo Records. You can or-
der it at the website www.
miliarfmusic.com or call I -800-
999-0101. They are dso avail-
able at alnazon.com [where I
ordered minel. I'm passing this
informadon on, as I know that
anyone who has heard this band
live has been frustrated by not
being able to buy a recording.
Now you can!"

Since this was new informa-
tion to me, I checked this infor-
mation with Master Chief Mu-
sician Jon T. Youngdahl, the
Director of PublicAffairs for the
U.S. Navy Band in lTashington,
D.C. I receivcd the following
reply:

"Yes, "Navy Blue Bluegrass"
released byAltissimo Records is
a legitimate recording. Mr. Al
McCree has a close working re-
lationship with the military
bands and has taken dl the nec-
essarysteps to make sure his prod-
uct accurately represents each
group. 'We cooperated with him
on this project and several oth-
ers. It is fine to advertise to your
readers about this recording. I'm
sureAI McCreewill appreciate it
also."

This is great news to fans of
Country Current - you can now
order at least one CD that fea-
tures their music and enjoy it in
your home!

building a band, recording and
doing a lot of gigs". She wrote
that she is hoping to make a

California tour in the near fi.r-
ture .

Her first recording, "All the
Good Times", (a L964 release)
has been re-released byArhoolie
Records. Both the new and the
older CDs can be ordered from
Alice.

For information, wrire to
Alice Stuan, P.O. Box 46693,
Seattle, WA 98146; website:
www.diccstuart.com; or e-mail:
astuart@speakeasy. net.

Deaton Entertainment
opens Nashvitte office

Deaton Entertainment; a

booking agency based in
Suwanee, Georgia has opened
an office in Nashville. John
Golden who has been working
in and around the music indus-
try for many years, will be the
Nashville office manager. Other
members of thc Deaton Enter-
tainment staff are Ray Deaton,
Elaine Deaton and Jeff Deaton.

The agency recently added
David Peterson and 1946 to their
roster of artists. Other artists
represented by the firm are IIIrd
Tyme Out, Mountain Heart,
Honi Deaton & Dream, The
Bluegrass Scrangers, The
Chapmans, The Charlie
Sizemore Band, Autumn Haze,
LarryCordle 6( Lonesome Stan-
dard Time, Baucom, Bibey &
Blueridge, and Fisher & Com-
pany.

For information on Deaton
Entertainment or their anist, call
77 0-27 I -9056 or e-mail:
deatonent@mindspring.com
(Georgia) or 615-641-3099; e-
mail: .igolden6 I 5@comcast.net
(Tennessee).

J

J
August 6 Btuegrass
Gold to feature Due
West and Strung0ver

On Tuesday, August 6th,
the monthly bluegrass series
Bluegrass Gold will take place at
Sweetwater, I 5 3 Throckmorton
in MillValley. Bluegrass Gold
concerts are produced by Larry
Carlin and Carltone Music. The
bands Due West and SrungOver
will be sharing the bill.

Due West features a new
line-up ofone o€the hottest con-
temporary bluegrass bands
around. Founded by guitarist
Jim Nunally (John Reischman
and theJaybirds, Dix Bruce and

Jim Nunally) and mandolin
player Erik Thomas over a de-
cade ago, Due !?est was one of
the most popular California
bands of the early to mid- I 990's,
serving as a maining ground for
such players as dobro player Rob
Ickes.

Today, Due \il9'est presents
its strongest line-up ever with
Nunally and Thomas joined by
banjo player Bill Evans (Blue-
grass Intentions, Peter Rowan,
David Grisman Bluegrass Expe-
rience), rhe phenomenal swing
and bluegrass fiddler Chad
Clouse (Scott Nygaard Band,
April Cope) and, juz bassist

Bluegrass Signal
upcoming program
themes announced

Bluegrass Signal is broad-
cast every Saturday from 6 - 30
to 8 p.m. on KAL\V 91.7 FM.
Host and producer Peter Th-
ompson offers a great spectrum
of Bluegrass and old-time music
on his show. For information or
comments and suggestions, con-
tact him at bgsignal@atti.net or
write to P.O. Box 21344, O^k-
land, CA 94620. To contact
Peter during the show, cill4l5-
841-4t34.

Program features for August
and September are -.August 3 - The annual salute

to the Bristol Sessions, on the
occasion of the 75th Anniver-
sary; manyclaim these record-
ings of the Carter Family,
Jimmie Rodgers, and others
marked the beginning ofcoun-
try music (and, by extension,
bluegrass).

.August l0 - Jimmy Mardn
turns 75 today, so let's wallow
in 90 minutes with the "King
Of Bluegrass," the singer who
put the lonesome in the "high,
lonesome sound," and author

Alice Stuart
announces the release
of her new CD

"Can't Find No Heaven" is
the title of Alice Stuart's new
recording on the Burnside
Records label. The project fea-
tures seven cuts with her band
and four acoustic tunes. Other
musicians on the project are Paul
Delay on harmonica and Terry
Robb on acoustic slide guitar.

Alice has been living in
'W'ashington for the past three
years. She describes her recent
activities as "writing new tunes,

Martin Guitar
presented Del
McCoury with new
D-280M at the Ryman

Nashville, TN - It was a

bluegrass bonanzaat the mother-
church of country music, as

Chevrolet and Martin Guitars
presented the high, Ionesome

Continued on A-8
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Mr. Banjo & the Lonesome Wailers

Bluegrass Music Twice A Week
from6to9p.m.

Reservations Recommended

Calt to confirm acts
408-297-grsr

or www.samsbbq.com

1 1 10 s' Bascuba:'i6?l;T#se' carifornia

Home of Bluegrass Music in the
South Bay -- NOW Twice a Week!

August Btuegrass Schedule
August 6-- Highway One
August 7 -- Sidesaddle & Co.
August 13-- MacRae Brothers

(Jake Quesenberry & Matt Dudman)

August t4 -- Diana and the Yes
Ma'ams

August 20 -- Mr. Banjo & the
Lonesome Wailers

August 21 -- Sidesaddle & Co.
August 27 -- Witd 0ats and Honey
August 28 - Diana and the Yes

Ma'ams

Sidesaddte & Co.

I

Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams

-lA.H.r-ITCETIE
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BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES...
Continuedfrom A-6

bluegrass sound of The Del
McCoury Band at the Ryman
Auditorium on July 18.

Over the past decade, the
Del McCoury Band has largely
been credited with making blue-
grass hip again, exposing a new
generation of young people to
this traditional, American mu-
sic-form. Known for music that
is thoroughly steeped in tradi-
tion, but always open-minded
and willing to go beyond the
traditional bluegrass repertoire,
this unique balancing act makes
the Del McCoury Band one of
the most respected bluegrass
bands in the industry. Perhaps
USA Today summed up the
reputation ofThe Del McCoury
Band best 

- 
"is there anyone

cooler than Del McCoury?"
And cool he was, as Martin

Guitar presented Del with his
own signature series, Edition D-
28DM. The Martin Guitar
Company takes pride in prying
tribute to Del McCoury, an in-
credibly soulful figure in the
acoustic music community, for
his years of contributions to the
industry. Like Del McCoury's
music, the Limited Edition D-
28DM's steeped in tradition.
The body is Martin's famous
dreadnought shape, made from
solid Indian rosewood to give
that rich warm bass desired by
most bluegrass guitar players.
The instrument is bound borh
top and backwith grained ivoroid
to give it a distinctlyvintage look.
The panels of the back are joined
in the center with Zig-Zag
purfl ing, reminiscent of Martins
oFyesteryear. This tribute guitar
is available with Del's signature
in pearl beween the lgth &
20th frets, upon request.

Del has been playing Mar-
tin guitars for as long as he's been
playing music professionally.
Inl966, Del's wife Jean bought
him a 1954 D-28 for his birth-
day, after seeing a Polaroid pic-
ture of the guitar on a bulletin
board at work. That D-28 has
been the same guitar Del has
played for most of his career,
using it for dmost all of his re-
cording sessions. He is also secn
from time to time playing an-
other favorite 

- 
his dark top D-

18. "After 63years,I've played
a lot of guitars, but nothing
comes up to a Martin," Del said.

For additional information
about the Del McCoury Band,
the Bluegrass Concert Series at
the Ryman, or the new Del
McCoury signature series D-
28DM guitar, pleasecontact Lori
Kampa by phone 

^t 
615-264-

8877, or by email at lori@
skaggsfamilyrecords. com.

Tony Pass
to receive
recognition for
unique design

ATIANTA, GA 
- 

Tony
Pass Banjo fums of Louann, At-
kansas announced they have
signed a sponsorship agreement
with Kipper Stitt of the blue-
grass band Pine Mountain Rail-
road. Kipper plays banjo, sings
baritone and is also a talented
songwriter with the band.

Tony Pass designed the
Gibson fum for Kipper's banjo.
Kyle Smith ofThe Banjo Setpup
Specidist instdled and set up
the banjo. Mr. Smith stated,
"The Tony Pass rim design will
be one of the greatest innova-
tions and influences in the banjo
world for years to come. The
choice materials used in these
rims came from forest canopy
growth trees, that have been lay-
ing under great water pressure at
the bottom oflake Supe rior since
the mid-eighteen hundreds. The
inrricate design ofthe Tony Pass

rims takes the maximum advan-
tage ofthe block configuration
giving the instrument unparalled
amount of volume and a deep
reflected thick bass string with
the added hollowness that only
"Old" wood can provide. Tony
provides rims made out of your
choicd of birch & maple."

"I can hardly believe it's the
same banjo!Vith the Tony Pass

banjo rim, my RB-250 has come
to life! The volume is incredable,
the tone is deep and full on the
low end, and crystal clear at the
high end," Kipper Stimsaid. "My
banjo now has sustain like it
never has before. This opens the
door for new licks and new ideas!
Anyone ready to upgrade their
banjo to a different one should
save their money and install
Tony's "old wood" rim. They
will be amazed and save a load of
money in the process!"

Kipper Stitt has received
numerous awards and recogni-
tion for his banjo playing. Kip-
percan be heardplryinghis banjo
in the commercial radio adver-
tiscments for Odom's Tennes-
see Pride Red Country Sausage.
Pine Mountain is busy traveling
across the country performing
many concerts and festivals.
Their schedule can be accessed
on the ir website at
www. PincMountainRailroad.com.

For more information on
Tony Pass Banio rims, log on to
www.TonyPassBanj oRims. com.

Rhonda Vincent video
debuts on CMTs
"Most Wanted Live"

Country Music Television's
(CMT) "Most lVanted Live"
debuted Ronda Vincent's new-
est music video, "l'm Not Over
You" on July 17. Fans can vote
for the video by logging on to
http : //www.cmt.com/cmt/re-
quest/mwl.vote.jhtml, clicking
Other and ryping in Rhonda's
name and the name of the video.

If you en.ioyed seeing
Rhonda Vincent and the Rage
on the CBA's Festival stage in
June, be sure to catch her latest
release on CMT.

CMT also has an article on
Rhonda's birthday bash. You
can check it out at htrp://
www.cmt.com.

Holladay, and "Something Old...
Nothing New," (almost instru-
mental album), a collection of
popular folk songs performed by
veteran banjo-man Paul
Hopkins.

The Jeanette\Tilliams Band
and the Faris Family recendy
signedwith Bell Buckle Records.
Look for new recordings from
both of these groups in winter
2002.

For more information about
these and other Bell Buckle
Records artists, log onto http://
www.bellbucklerecords.com or
call93l-389-9694.

'Watson and David Holt" is like
having a front-row seat at this
live concert performed by David
and Doc at the Valborg Theater
on the campus of Appalachian
State University in Boone, NC.

The Kruger Brothers of
Switzerland have been playing
to standing-room-only crowds
throughout America. "Up 18
Nofth" is filleilwith 12 beauti-
fully crafted melodies, 8 of them
origind compositions. From the
expressive "Shower" through to
their loving tribute to John Hart-
ford cdled 'John's Gone," the
listener is held in a musicd rap-
ture.

Dan Garrett's "Talkin'
About a Goodtime," is filled with
upbeat banjo picking, sweet
sounding fiddlc playing and
mandolin, plus mclodic gultar.
Thc tide song has a wondcrfrrlly
done tight harmonic presenta-
tion. "Taught Me Howto Live"
will have most of us remember-
ing those "Good Old School
Dap" and'Comc Grow Old
'With Me" will affirm our belief
in the love of man and wife.
Those looking to have their spir-
its uplifted need look no further
than this latest recording by Dan
Garrett.

To order these CDs, log on
to the Deering web site at
www.deeringbanjos.com or call
their toll free number, (800)-
845-7791. For more informa-
tion, e-mail deeringban
@aol.com.

Billboard Magazine
Launches Top
Bluegrass Albums
Chart July 20

Owensboro, KY - Bill-
board announced the July 20
launch of a new "Top Bluegrass
Albums" chart in this week's is-
sue of the magazine. \7ade
Jessen, Director of Country,
Christian 6c Gospel Charts, will
manage the new l5-position
bluegrass album sales chart. Ac-
cording to Jessen, placement will
be determined on point of sale
data (bar code scanned retail
sales) from Nielsen SoundScan.

The Top Bluegrass Albums
will be published weekly in the
country chart package, just be-
low the Hot Country Singles &
Tracks chart, which monitors
radio airplaythrough the Nielsen

Banjo Rims
nationat

Record Compony News
Bell Buckle Records
forecasts "No Summer
Storm" in August

BellBuckle Records of Bell
Buckle, Tennessee recently an-
nounced the August 27,2002
release of "No Summer Storm"
the latest recording from Valerie
Smith and Liberry Pike. The
project will be released in con-

,iunction with Rebel Records and
is the first of Smith's albums to
also feature her band.

"l'm very excited about the
album," says Smith, "because I
think it really reflects the energy
and enthusiasm of our stage
shows. And I feel great knowing
that the customers will be able to
take home exactly what they head
that evening."

This is the thirdalbum from
Smith for the Bell Buckle Records
label. Her 1998 debut album,
"Patchwork Heart," paired
Smith with Nashville's finest,
including Stuart Duncan, Jerry
Douglas, Alan O'Bryant and
Roland\7hite. "Red Clay Hdo,"
the album's first single, was a

1999 nominee for IBMA's Song
of the Year award and was voted
#67 in Bluegrass Unlimitcd
magazine's Top 200 Songs of
the Decade.

Her follow up album,
"Turtle'Wings," was released in
2000. "Oh Mandolin," Smith's
haunting duet with Tim
O'Brien, spent several months
on Bluegrass Unlimitels Na-
tional Survey.

Other new Bell Buckle
Records releases include "Old
Soul," the second dbum by 9-
year-old ban.io prodigy Ryan

lliscellaneous News
Deering Artists
Retease 3 New
Recordings

Deering Banjo Company
and their endorsing artists have
added to the wave of increased
popularity ofthe banjo and blue-
grass music noted throughout
the wodd. Focusing on the in-
comparable sound of their
Deering Banjos, several artists
have released 3 wonderful CDs
that will treat listeners to the
thrilling voice of the banjo.

The David Holt modelwith
the Tree of Life inlay is featured
on the 3-CD collector's edition,
"Legary-Doc Watson and David
Holt. " The ever-popular
Goodtime banjos highlight the
wonderful gospel messages in
Dan Garrett's latest release,
"Talkin' About a Goodtime."
The dynamic and powerful cus-
tomJens Kruger model captures
it's audience in the melodious
compilation ofsongs labeled " Up
l8 North," bythe KrugerBroth-
ers of Swioerland.

A "must" for any music
lover, "lrgacy-Doc ril?'atson and
David Holt" is acaptivadngrec-
ollecdon in Doc's own words
and David's gentle conversa-
tional tone that tell the story of a
man who has been a major force
in the creation, interpretation,
and preservation of American
roots music. Filledwith inspira-
tiond stories and songs, as well
as acompanion book, this 3-CD
collection has52 songs and mo-
ments of conversation that you
will want to return to again and
again!

"An Evening with Doc
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BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES... IITiIBroadcast Data Systems. The
Top Country Singles chart will
be shortened-which creares
space on the page for the new
bluegrass chart.

"This will be an individual
spotlight on bluegrass records,"

Jessen comments. "It will give
unprecedpnted exposure to a lot
of bluQrass projects that have
never really had a home-par-
ticularly the instrumental al-
bums. Quite often they're not
appropriate for the country al-
bum charts, although in some
cases they have turned up on the
newage album chart, or thevari-
ous jazz charts."

The new chart will feature
new bluegrass releases 

- 
those

that have been commercially
available for rwo years or less, as

opposed to catalogue sales. Data
on sales of older bluegrass al-
bums will also be collected by
Nielsen SoundScan and be made
available to their clients, but it
won't be published in Billboard.

In order to have sales
counted, bluegrass record labels
need to have their product bar
coded, and dso contact Nielsen
SoundScan 

^tclientservices@soundscan.com
to request aTitleAddition Form
for each new release. There is no
fee to register an album with
Nielsen SoundScan. Once a tide
is submitted, it will take 10-15
business days for it to be entered
into the Nielsen SoundScan s)rs-

tem. Once entered, a title can be
tracked. In order to find out ifa
title is dready registered, contact
SoundScan at the email address
listed above, or call (914) 684-
5525.

In addition to filling out the
paperwork to register a title,
Jessen says a new bluegrass re-
lease "has to be widely available"
in order ro be included on the
chart. "Ifa buyer sees an album
in the Top Bluegrass Albums
chart, he has to be able to cdl
someone and order it in quan-
tity-it has to have nationd dis-
tribution. It can't be exclusive to
just one retail chain - for ex-
ample, a CD only available at
\7al-Mart or Blockbuster. It
could be available directly from
a label or on the Internet.... It
just has to be widely available."

Historicdly, a large percent-
age ofbluegrass dbums sales have
taken place at concerts and fesd-
vds, directly off the anists' record
tables, so accurate sales numbers
have been difficult to track.
"SoundScan already has a good
system in place for reporting
those sdcs," Jessen orplains. Thc
proccss involvcs getting thc per-
formance vcnue or fcstivd ap-
proved by SoundScan, and then
getting an affidavit signed by thc

event producer, noting sales.
Artists interested in reporting
their sales may set up a v€nue
sales account with Nielsen
SoundScan by contacting An-
drea Vynn at
venue@soundscan.com. Album
sdes on television and on the
internet may also be reported, if
ordered through a retailer who
reports to SoundScan. Vendors

who travel to a number of blue-
grass events and sell product by
various anists may dso report
their sdes to SoundScan.

Jessen, who is dso an active
member of the IBMA Market-
ing Committee, will be the per-
son on stalfat Billboard's Nash-
ville, Tennessee headquarters
whowill define bluegrass for the
purposes ofthe newchart. "The

waywe make determinations for
all ofour specialry charts is very
much dictated by content," Jessen
explains. Additional questions
that will be asked include: Is the
project supported by bluegrass

radio, and are retailers likely to
rack the CD in the bluegrass
section? "Our goal is to be indu-
sive, as opposed to exclusive,"

Jessen says, with the bottom line

Continued on page A-10
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DOOR PRIZES f CRAFTS
FOOD by RED's OLD 3e5 GRILL

Bowers Mansion on Old 395 South,

Halfiuay Between Reno and Camon Clty
On the grass in front of Historic Bowers Mansion.

Bring a blanket or lawn chair.

2o02

FEATURING
Due West

Dark Hollow
Truckee River String Band

Side Saddle
Wild Creek

Shiloh
The Kin Folks

The NNBA Volunteer Orchestra
Open famming: 6:30-8 :00

Bring Your Instrument

F,\e}+-la

l

Produced by the Northern Nevada Bluegass Association & Washoe County Parl<s ond Reueation.
Sponsored by: Maytan Music Center, El Dorodo, Atlontis & lohn Ascuaga's Nugget
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In the Spirit oJ 'O Brothen Where Art Thou?'
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August17,2OOz
9am'til 6:30pm
Midday Lunch Break 1:30-2:30

WORKSHOPS
7:40-2275 by Members of Due West

B &Bass FiddleGuitar,Mandolin,anio,

ADI\dISSION: $18 at Gate / $r0 Advance / $15 Members
(Advance tickets must be purchased by August 10th)

Children 12 and Under FREE
Iocal Camping avoilable at

Davis Creek Park, 775-849-0684
Speciol Parking available for the

handicapped and infirm.
No Dogs except for seeing eye dogs.

Rain or Sftrne.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
775-972-3897

ADVANCE TICKETS AVAILI\BLE AT:
Maytan Music Center/Reno, Carson City, NV

Brewery Art Center, Carson City, NV
Northern Nevada Bluegrass Asen.

5 Sierra View Rd., Reno, NV 89506
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BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES...
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Continued fom page A-9
being, "is the content appropri-
ate, and is it being marketed to
the bluegrass customer?"

On the other hand, Jessen
says, ifa bluegrass artist records
a classical album, for example,
that doesn't mean the album is
guaranteed exposure on the blue-
grass chart just because the artist
has predominantly recorded
bluegrass in the past. Content is
the key consideration.

Some albums will continue
to show up on the Top Country
Album chart in addition to the
bluegrass chart, Jessen says, "for
exarnple, if there is a bluegrass
project that primarily consists of
vocal content similar to a tradi-
tional country album, and if it's
appropriate for the market, based
on content and sryle. A good
example of that would be some-
body like Ricky Skaggs." Blue-
grass albums with 50olo or more
gospel content may also be in-
cluded on the Contemporary
Christian Music chaft, or the
Top Gospel Albums. Re-issued
bluegrass albums that include
the same content and the same

arrwork are considered catalogue,
even though a few bonus tracks
may be added. A re-issue that is
re-packaged and re-titled, with
altered content, however, is con-
sidered a new release.

"Ifthere's one point to stress,

as far as helping the success of
this chart," Jessen adds, "ii's that
labels and publicists get us the
product and a press release as

early in rhe process as possible.
The more lead time we have to
be comfortable with a record,
the better job we can do address-
ing it." New bluegrass releases

should be sent to Jessen at the
address listed below, preferably
at lea$ a week before their street
date. Labels are also encouraged
to send 

^ 
copy of all bluegrass

CDs released during the past
two years, along with a list of
their complete catalogue. "Quite
often if we don't have the prod-
uct, we 're at a loss to get accurate
information on it," Jessen ex-
plains. "Sometimes that can
cause a delay in getting on the
chart."

New bluegrass albums to be
considered for review should be

se nt to RayVaddell, who covers
country music and tours, at the
Nashville Billboard address.
Reviews of new releases have to
be published before an album
charts in Billboard. Deborah
Evans Price, also at the Nashville
Billboard office, writes about
country, gospel and bluegrass
releases and needs to have prod-
uct two months before streer
date. Jim Bessman, at the New
York office, writes about roots-
based music. In somecases blue-
grass albums may also be di-
rected to jazz or gospel review-
ers. Jessen welcomes calls to his
office, which he will direct to the
proper editor or reviewer.

A bluegrass chart in Bill-
board has been one of the top
goals of the International Blue-
grass Musicfusociation since the
trade association's beginnings in
1986. \7hat made the dream a

rediry in2002?
"A lot of people are going to

say that it's just because ofthe O
Brother phenomenon," Jessen
says, "but that's not true. I think
O Brother obviously lifted the
profile of bluegrass and tradi-

tional country music, but there
are sales ofother tides, and there
is a broader demand for blue-
grass and bluegrass records.
There has been added exposure
on CMT. Bluegrass is doing
better from a sales standpoint,
and our job is to reflect that. It's
been necessitated by the growth
of the genre during the past
couple of years. 'W'e've had, at
times, as many as l0 titles on the
Top CountryAlbums chart that
are bluegrass records."

"Bluegrass has dways re-
ceived airplay on a variety of
radio formats, and nowthe busi-
ness world is noticing," com-
ments IBMA President Tim
O'Brien. "Album sales have
been steady in the genre for a

number ofyears. 'We're 
pleased

about the recent surge ofinter-
est from the entertainment in-
dustry in bluegrass music; it's
overdue."

Jessen is hoping that IBMA

members will "help spread the
news about the new chart, that
it's available. It can only give
bluegrass a higher profile with
the buyers," he say+. "This'is a

sta* of bluegrass albums that
they may want to carry. Or they
may just want to carry the top
five-depending on what their
needs are. Grammy voters will
also be looking at this chart. I
believe that isolating bluegrass in
SoundScan's database is prob-
ably going to help the genre as

much as anFhing. Ar the end of
the year to be able to look at what
bluegrass records are doing-how
they're selling, will be very valu-
able to the industry."

For more information on the
Bluegrass Top Albums chart,
contact: W'ade Jessen, Director
of Country, Christian 6c Gospel
Charts, Billboard/Airplay Moni-
tor,49 Music Square, \(est (4th
Floor), Nashville, TN 37203;
(615) 32r-4291; Fax (615) 320-
0454 or e-mail: wjessen@
billboard.com,

Bluegrass Folks r Mike Witcher
By Bill Wilhelm

Picture in your mind's eye
three young boys at home out in
the garage with make believe
guitars they had cut out ofcard-
board. The radio is at high vol-
umewith the sound ofthe Beatles
music. These boys are dancing
to the music as they are making
believe they are playing rhe mu-
sic and are lip-syncing the vo-
cals. These were the Witcher
brothers not many years ago.
Thiswas a flash back in his mind
that Mike had in my interview
with him recently when I asked
him about his early years. The
other boys were his brothers,
Gabe and Loren. Aah, for the
vivid imagination of a child!

Now, looking at some more
of the picture, there's Dennis,
their dad who is a musician and
plays mandolin. That story stems
back to his childhood and his
playing in college in a rock band
in Louisiana, but that's another
story.

The first time I saw Mike
was when he was eighteen and
was on stage at the Volf Moun-
rain Bluegrass Festival at Grass
Valley playing Dobro with a

band. I was awe struck as I
watched him and listened care-
fully. This kid wasn't just get-
ting by, but was playing some
very impressive breaks.

As many bluegrass folks

know, Dennis and son Gabe have
had a bluegrass band for several
years, seventeen to be exact. They
have also appeared at the CBA
Festival in Grass Valley as "The
'Witcher Brothers' Band."
Speaking of Gabe, the oldest of
these boys, he has been playing
exceptionally fine fiddle now for
several years. Mike's twin
brother, Loren is playing bass

now. I haven't heard him, but
Mike tells me he is real good at it
and he is a Vitcher, so I believe
it.

Mike took Dobro lessons for
a couple of years, and Dobro
pioneer, Leroy Mack gave him
some lessons as well. He speaks
of that as having a "great impact"
on him. He says people kept
asking him so many basic ques-
tions about the music that he
decided to quit taking lessons
and start giving them. So, he
teaches atThe Blue fudge Pickin'
Parlor in the San Fernando Val-
ley in Los Angeles near his home.
That is now partly how he earns
his living. He has some record-
ings out and he plays "gigs." He
has played with some of the top
people in the business. At seven-
teen heplayedwith Peter Rowan.
He has been on nyo tours with
Laurie Lewis throughout the
Midwest and even performed on
the Country MusicAwards Show

with Dolly Parton. .

The Vitcher Brothers' Band
has been around since Gabe was
six when he first showed some
ability. He has been an inspira-
tion for the twins and Dennis
has been a great incentive to
them all. In addition to playing
with the \Titcher Brothers Band,
Mike plays in a touring band up
in the northwest called "Front
Line." Their next engagement is
to tour'W'ashington and Oregon
with time out for an instructing
session at Nash Camp in Nash-
ville and another at Sorrento in
Canada.

During school months,
Mike is a full time student at
Santa Monica College, taking an
extensive photography course.
He says he now has three years
inro that.

'Vhen I asked him how he
got so good at his music at such
a young age, he told me he learned
it in rwo years by pracdcing three
to eight hours everyday. He said
it is such a good thing to get into
and he's glad he did, as the music
is fun and the people he meets
are all just great.

It's a breath of spring to see

a young man such as Mike
\Titcher who knows where he is
going, and is not afraid of hard
work. Mike needs no excuses.
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FESTIVAL FOCUS
NNBA Bowers
Mansion
Bluegrass
Festivat slated
for Aug. 17

The Northern Nevada Blue-
grass Association and \Tashoe
County Parla and Recreation
have announced the line-up of
talent for the l7'h Annual Bow-
ers Mansion Bluegrass Festivd.
The one-day event will be held
on Saturday, August 17 on the
lawn ofthe historic Bowers Man-
sion about hdfivay benreen Reno
and Carson City, Nevada on Old
395 South.

Entertainers include Due
'West, Dark Hollow, Truckee
River String Band, Sidesaddle 6r
Co., \flild Creek, Shiloh, The
kin Folls, and the NNBA Vol-
unteer Orchestra. There will be
pcn jamming after the stage show
ends from 6:30 until8 p.m. and
attendees are encouraged to bring
their instruments and join in the
fun.

The festival begins at 9 a.m.
with a lunch break from l:30 to
2:30, during which members of
Due'!7est will conduct work-
shops. There will be arts and
crafts vendors on site and food
by Red's Old 395 Grill will be

available.
Admission is $15 advance

and $18 at the gate for adults
and $15 for NNBA members.
Children 12 and under are free
with a paid adult admission.
Advance tickets must be pur-
chased by August 10, and are

available at Maytan Music in
Reno and Carson City, the Brew-
cry Art Ccnter in Carson City
and through NNBAbymail at 5
Sierra View Drive, Reno, NV
89506.

Local camping is available at
Davis Creek Park. For informa-
tion, cdl 775-849-0684. Sp.-
cial parking is available for handi-
capped and inform.

Maytan Music Center, El
Dorado, Atlantis and John
Ascuaga's Nugget sponsor the
Bowers Mansion Festival.

For more information about
the festival or tickets, call775-
972-3897.

The 27'h Nadonal Old-time
Country/Bluegrass Music Festi-
val and Contest will be held at
the Pottawattamie Fairgrounds
in Avoca, Iowa from August 26
through September l, 2002.

The event features over 600
performers in 20 musical genres,
including: Charlie Louvin, James
Monroe and the Midnight Rid-

ers, Vern Young, the Be rge Fam-
ily, Blue Persuasion, the Sullivan
Family and many more.

Other features ofthe festival
include an International Tradi-
tional Music Congress, a specid
tribute to "Oh Brother '!7here

Art Thou?", workshops, contests,
gospel sings, old-time dances,
camping and jamming. There

will be food and arts and crafts
vendors on site.

For informarion, call 712-
7 62-4363; e-mail: bobeverhart
@yahoo.com or visit the website
at www.oldtimemusic.big
step.com or write to National
Traditional Country Music As-
sociation, Inc., P.O. Box 492,
Anita, 14 10020.

3rd Annuat Kings
River Country
Bluegrass Festival
Sept. !4in Sanger

The Kinds fuver Bluegrass
fusociation will hold their 3rd
Annual Country Bluegrass Fes-
tival on September 14,2002 in

Continued on page A-12

0td-time Country/Bluegrass Festival set for Aug. 26-Sept. 1
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CBAt Summer Family Campout
August 23 & 24, 2002

$18 per site
Lake Francis Resort Campground
Bring your instruments and join in with your friends

for a weekend jam session!

The resort is under new management and you witt find many improvements that wi[[ make your
visit extra speciat. Our shaded campground located on a beautiful wooded hitttop has great

sites, and the Vittage offers many amenities.

RV sites with futt or partial hook-ups - some pu[[ thrus, Level Tent Sites,
Restrooms with hot showers, Rustic wooden cabins

Group campfire areas

Palace Restaurant - Dinner Wed.-Fri. Evenings
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner - Sat. & Sun.

Saloon with Beer & Wine
Swimming poo[, Basketbalt, Bitliards, Arcade, Horseshoes, Vo[[eybat[, Ping Pong

Children's P[ay Area, Lakefront Beach, Canoe & Boat rentals
Fishing (bass, crappie, catfish)

Store with snack items, soft drinks, ice cream
Off-sate beer & wine, VCR & video rental

ltle are hotding 30 sites and 3 cabins for your group and they are avaitable on a first-come
basis. Advance reservations are required, so ca[[ early to get the spot you want. CBAs speciat
famity campout rate is $18.00 per site for 4 people & 2 vehicles. Additionat people over 4 wi[[
be charged $3.00 per person, maximum of 8 per site. Pet charges are $2.00 per pet with a

maximum of 2. Deposits may be made with a credit card or check for the first nights stay.
Please make checks out to Lake Francis Resort and mail to Post Office Box address.

DIRECTIONS
Lake Francis Resort is easy to find. From Marysvitle, go 72 mites east on Rte. 20, turn left on
Rte. E21 (Marysvil.te Rd.), travel 12 mites north & turn right (east) on Rte. E20 (Marysvitte Rd.)
at Witlow Gten. Travel approximatety 7 miles and continue past first 0[d Dobbins Rd. exit.
Turn right fiust under pedestrian bridge) on OLd Dobbins Rd. Make left turn onto Lake Francis
Rd. to campground on your right, continue past campground approximatety 1/8 mites to get to
the Vil.tage and office.

e-mai [: i nfo@ [a kefra nci srv.com web site: www. [a kefra ncisrv. co m

P.0. Box 39, 13919 Lake Francis Road, Dobbins, CA 95935
(888) ee3-7344 (CA onty) (530) 692-7700 FAx (530) 6e2-7708
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FESTIVAL FOCUS
Kings River Bluegrass

Continuedfrom A-l I
Sanger, California.

Festivd entertainers include:
Kenny Hall 6. the Long Haul
String Band, Naughry Pine, Bop
in the \7oods, The Procks, String
Bandits, A Full Deck, Western
Express, Siley Mountain Band,
Grass Less Traveled and Heart-
land Harvest.

The festival also offerswork-
shops, open mic, food, drink
and beer concessions on site.
Gates open at 9 a.m. and the
music begins at l0 a.m.

Admission is $10.50 for
adults; $5.50 for children 12-
16; and is free forchildren under
l2 when accompanied by a paid
adult admission.

Attendees are asked to bring
blanks or lawn chairs for seating.
Ice chests are allowed, but no
dcohol can be brought onto the
stte.

For more information, call
559-875-8250 or visit the Kings
River website at: www.
hobbsgrove.com.

32"d Annuat
Julian Btuegrass
Festival set for
Sept. 2I & 22

The 32nd Annual Julian
Bluegrass Festival will be held at
Frank Lane Park in Julian, Cali-
fornia. The festival is produced
by the San Diego North Counry
Bluegrass & Folk Club and the
San Diego Bluegrass Sociery and
sponsored by the Ju[an Lions
Club.

Entertainers include: Blue-
grass Etc., New rW'est, the
'\07itcher Brothers, Ron Spears
&'lTithin Tradition, Silverado,
Lighthouse, Virtual Strangers,
Bluegrass Redliners and Cliff
'W'agner & the Ol'#7. There
will also be music worlshops,
raffle prizes, jamming, food and
T-shirt booths, nearby camping
and more.

Julian is a State Historical
District and old gold mining
town in the mountains of San
Diego County. Famous for apple
pie and cider, Julian offers beau-
tiful fall weather, colorfirl shops,
restaurants, carriage rides, din-
nertheatre, hiking, camping, Bed
and Breakfast Inns, gold mine
tours and fruit stands.

Admission is $ l5 per day at
the gate and $12 in advance.

Advance tickets available on line
with Visa or MasterCard at http:/
/www. tricopolisreco rds. com.
Children under l0 years old are
free when accompanied by an
adult admission. For mail order
tickets, write to Julian Bluegrass
Festival Tickets, Attn: DeDe
Hanson, 3204 Cheyenne Ave.,
San Diego, Ca92ll7.

For information, contact
Corky Shelto n at7 60 -i' 24- 17 85
or corkster54@aol,com; Mike
and Yvonne Tatar at 858-679-
1225 or staghorn2@juno.com;
or Sandy & Richard Beesley,
7 60-7 26-8380 or mzbeez@cox.
net. For lodging information,
visit theJulian Chamber ofCom-
merce website at hup:ll
www.julianca.com.

Final plans are underwayfor
the 13'h Annual Southern Ne-
vada Bluegrass Festival at the
Clark County Fairgrounds in
Logandale, Nevada. The site is
located on Interstate 15, at exit
93.

Headlining the festival will
be CliffVagner & The Old #7,
Ron Spears & Vithin Tradi-
tion, Liberty Bluegrass Boys,
Arizona Tradition, The Burnett
Family, and Buyin'Time. Join-
ing these fine combos will be the
Nevada's own The Lampkins
Family Band and The Marty
'Warburton Band.

Making a special appearance
will be local music instructorJay
Buckey and His Students.
Buckey is a long dme member of
the Marry 'Warburton 

Band.

1996 " Fiddle 6{ A Song " was
nominated for two Grammy
awards, 'BestAlbum ofthe Year'
and 'Best Song of the Year'.

Berline brings together his
musician friends from the past
and present to perform as the
Byron Berline Band. These
friends include: John Hickman
on banjo. The banjo legend
continues his 20-year collabora-
tion with Berline. Hickman has

playedwith such bluegrass greats
as Red Allen, Frank \7akefield
and Earl Taylor's Stoney Moun-

Emcee will be Marry'W'arburton
and Old Blue Sound will be do-
ing the festival sound reinforce-
ment.

New this year will be a free
Nevada-Sryle Band Scramble
with a five band maximum.
Other fesdval features will be
parking lot jams, food and craft
vendors, RV and tent camping,
a band scramble and children's
events.

Advance tickets are $35 per
person for 3-days/$32 for se-
niors and $12 for juniors ages

12-16. Children under 12 are
free. An additiond $10 will be
charged for camping on Wednes-
day and Thursday, October 9
and 10. Gate admission is $12
for general, $10 for seniors and
$5 for junior when accompa-

tain Boys. His work can be
found on major label studio ses-

sions as well as motion picture
and television soundtracks.

GuitaristJim Fish began his
music career in the sixties with
influences ranging from the
Beades and the Byrds to the Blue-
grass Connection. His greatest
inspiration came from on of
Berline's old music buddies, the
late, great Clarence \07hite. Fish's
music career includes stints with
the Henry Paul Band (Pre Out-
laws and Blackhawk), The Hill-

nied byan adult admission. Lim-
ited power hookups are available
on a first-come, first-served ba-
sis. Pets are welcome if kept on
a leash and cleaned up after.

Deadline for advance mail-
in tickem is September 30. To
order tickets, send payment and
a self-address, stamped envelope
to SNBMS, P.O. Box 363584,
North Las Vegas, NV 89030.

The festivd is Co-sponsored
by the Southern Nevada Blue-
grass Music Society, the Moapa
Vdley Chamber of Commerce
andKUNVRadio 91.5 FM. For
information, contact Monika
Smith at 702-564-5455.

billy Love Gods and Panhan-
dlers.

Bassist Richard Sharp is at
home on the left-handed up-
right (and electric) bass. Rich-
ard has done recording sessions
too many to list. He grew up
listening to all kinds of music
from Hank lVilliams to Bill
Monroe and the Beades, and has
toured with Oklahoma's own
HarlowVilcox. Richard's show-
manship and vocal contributions
to the band bring a nice variety.

Continued on page A-13

13th Annuat Southern Nevada Bluegrass Association
Festival planned for Oct. 11-13 in Logandale
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SCV Fiddlers Association to present Byron Berline Band Aug. 4 in San Jose
The Santa ClaraVrlley Fid-

dle rs fusociation will pr,:sent The
Byron Berline Band in concert
at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Arrgust 4 at
Hoover Middle School, 1635
Park Ave at Naglee in San Jose,
California. Open mic and jam-
ming will take place fiom 1-3
p.m. as usud.

For an exciting afternoon of
traditional bluegrass music and
western swing, you're invited to
join three-time national fiddle
champion Byron Berline and his
band, John Hickman, Jim Fish,
Richard Sharp and Steve Short.

Berline's early career in-
cluded playing fiddle with blue-
grass legends such as Bill Mon-
roe, Dillard and Clark and Coun-
try Gazette. After moving to Los
Angeles in 1969, he soon be-
came one o[ the most popular
fiddlers in the music business.

His long lisr of performing
and recording credits include:
The Rolling Stones, The Eagles,
The Band, The Byrds, Elton
John, Alabama, Mery Chapin
Carpenter, The Flying Burrito
Brothers, Rod Stewart, Earl
Scruggs, Emmylou Harris,
Tammy'STynette, Mason \7ill-
iams, Bob Dylan, \Tillie Nelson
and Vince Gill. He also has
extensive television and movie
sound track credits and has ap-
peared in Star Trek, Blaze , Back
To The Future III and Basic
Instinct.

Berline has recorded six solo
dbums including his highly ac-
claimed "Fiddle 6rA Song" with
guest performances from Vince
Gill, Mason \Tilliams, Earl
Scruggs and Bill Monroe. In

The Byron Berline Band - seated in the center is Byron Berline. Standing left to right, areJim
Fish, Steve Short, John Hickman and Richard Sharp.
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MUSIC MATTERS -- The Uses of Repetition
By Elena Corey

\(re like to think we dislike
repetition. "You already said
that!" is a strong and passionate
criticism none of us wants lev-
eled at us. We go to some length
to avoid repeating ourselves to
friends who might notice our
lapses, and we dmost bimerly
decry creative offerings that seem
devoid of a sense of forward
motion (or even direction) and
circle the same point repeatedly.

Yet, traditiond music uses

the same notes, intervals, chord
progressions, rhythmic interest
touches and inventive phrasing
again and again, and far from
being offended by that, we're
enthralled. Repetition adds to
the charm. It flows and is any-
thing but static. In contrast,
computer-generated music us-
ing the criteria of randomness
and constructed to avoid recog-
nizable thematic portions,
doesn't manage to interest a large
number of people, even if it
avoids being repetitive.

Some of the most enduring
and beloved music of our age
folds in lavish dollops of repeti-
tion, much as a dessert cook folds
in rich layers ofwhipped cream,
especially for the power and
beauty that repetition offers.

In bluegrass, we may think
that the most highly recogniz-
able use of repetition is the fa-
mous G run--delivered inwhat-
ever key is appropriate for the
song, but there are many other
little repetitive bits that enhance
the music. Everything from a

catchychorus thatyou learn from

just one hearing to a common
chord progression could be
viewed as repedtion for a pur-
pose, so how small a unit are we
considering? How about a

phrase?

Linking one segment of a

long musicd work to other seg-
ments is frequendy a job that is

given to a repetitive phrase----or
riff. \U7hen we hear that melodic
or rhythmic phrase each time,

we know that we've finished one
side-path and are offonto a new
trail. To look at how effective
such repetition can be, let's con-
sider a basic 5-note sequence that
uses only rhree intervals:

'Do, re, mi, re, do'
(or viewed verticdly)

ml.
re re

do do.

Continued on A-14

Byron Berline
Continuedfrom A-12

Drummer Steve Short
started at an early age playing
music in his parenm' family band.
Since those early days Steve has
recorded and played with every
big name imaginable including
3 years with Reba Mclntire.
Steve is an accomplished record-
ing and sound engineer, who
engineered the first Byron Berline
Band recording.

Concerr tickets are $12 for
adults andwill be available at the
door. Children 16 and under
are free when accompanied by a
paid adult admission. For more
information, visit the SCVFA
website at w'vvw.scvfa.org or
(408) 255-0297.

The Byron Berline Bandwill
also be performing the same
evening at The Freight 6. Sal-
vage Coffeehouse in Berkeley;
on August 6 at He nfling's in Ben
Lomand; and on August 7 at the
Espresso Garden 6c Cafe in San

Jose.

3rd Annuol CBA Woodlsnd

VETERANS DAY

BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL

NOVEMBER 8, 9, & 10, 2OO2
At the Yo[o County Fairgrounds

in Woodland, California
Featuing the Best in California Bluegrass Music By:

* Alhambra Valley Band * Avocado Brothers
* Bluegrass Intentions * Ctiff Wagner & #7,

* Compost Mountain Boys * Faulttine * 4 Believers,
* Gospel Crgek * Hoof Hearted * Keystone Crossing,

* Laurel Canyon Ramblers
* Modern Hicks * Mountain Laurel

* 
ItiI iffhyat'ifoYo#r 3il'1"'

Plus: Sunday Morning Gospel, Kids on Stage, Band Scramble,
Lots of RV Etectrical Hook-ups, Food, Craft Vendors, and more!

The Yolo County Fairgrounds is in the town of Woodlond, Californio, off I-5, an easy dive from Sacromento, the
San Joaquin Valley, and the Boy Areo, Sierra Foothilb, Northern Nevodo, and Southern lregon. It offers hundreds
of RV electricol hook-ups on asphalt, ond two RV dump stotions. RV comping is $15/night. Children under 75 are

free all weekend. Absolutely no pets allowed. Festival held INSIDE ahggted building. Plenty of indoor jam areas.

Festival held rain or shine. No Refunds.

Advance Ticket 0rder Form

3-Day CBA MemberTickets @ $AO

3-Day Non-Member Tickets @ tqS
3-Day Gate Price is $SO for CBA members $60 public
No Discount on Single Day Tickets
Friday Tickets are $20
Saturday Tickets are $25

Sunday Tickets are $15

Camping Fees are in addition to Ticket Price

Nights @ $fS per night

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: _ZIP:

For ADVANCE TICKETS, make checks payabte to Catifornia Bluegrass Association; enclose a setf-addressed stamped [ega[
size envetope and mait to: Woodtand Btuegrass Festivat, C/0 Suzanne Denison, P.0. Box 9, Witseyvilte, CA 95257.
For further information, contact Montie Elston, CBA Festival Director, at 530-749-9504 or emait: fidte3@l.anset.com.
Visit the Woodtand Veterans Day Bluegrass Festival Website at www.geocities.com/woodgrass for festival rules, hotel
information, band schedute, and directions.

PHONE:

CBA MEMBER fl

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $

DATE OF ORDER:

E.MAIL:
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An interview with Jim Hurst &
By Kevin Russell

Jim Hurst and Missy Raines bum simply called "Two".
are a musical force to be reck- It's a rare occurrence for
onedwith. Theyleft supporting' these rwomastermusicians tobe
roles in Claire Lynch's Front out here on the left coast. Last
Porch String Band in 2000 and year they played some dates in
an impressive list ofaccomplish- the bay area and knocked every-
ments soon followed. Jim was one out. This year they plan to
named "Guitar Player of the do another round of bay area
Year" for 2001 by the IBMA. dates, as well as the Bluegrass at
Missywas named "Bass Player of the Beach program in Oregon. I
theYear" for 1998, 1999,2000, had a chance to talk with Jim
and 2001 by the IBMA. She was and Missy following a one-time
also named "Bass Fiddle Player only show with Steve Smith and
of theYear" in1999 by the Soci- Bill Evans at the Tractor Tavern
ery for the Preservation of Blue- in Seattle.
grass Music in America, and Editor's note: This is the sec-

Bluegrass Now magazine read- ond of a two-?drt interaiew with
ers namedvoted her 1999 "Fans Jim and Misry by Keuin Russell.
Choice" bass player. They were Part I was published in the July
nominated for IMBA's "Emerg- 2002 issue of Bluegrass Break-
ing Artist of the Year" in 2000 down.
and 2001.

Jim released his first solo KR: Missy, you've won the
record, "Open '!7indow" in IBMA (Bass Player of the
1999. Missy's solo record, "My Year) Award four times now,
Place in the Sun", was named is that right? How is that for
one ofthe top five bluegrass re- you?
cordingpof lgg8bytheChicago MISSY: Yes, this is my fourth
Tribune and was nominated for award. I am extremely hon-
Instrumental Album of the Year ored by this. The first time I
in 1999 by the IBMA. In 2000 won, I felt as though I was
they rcleased their first duet d- looking down on myself and

Continuedfrom A-13
Suppose that after the first

rendition of those five notes, the
chord we play is the tonic or
'one' chord. A different phrase
could come next, then that same
five-note phrase could be re-
peated, this time followed by a

six minor seven chord (vi7 ).
It quickly becomes obvious

that an entire song could be con-
structed using that same five-
note sequence as a base to punc-
tuate the chord changes. One
acceptable chord progression for
repeating the above phrase could
be: 'I, vi7, lYmajT, iii, II9, W
and findly resolve to I'. \7ith
that simple 5-note riffpreceding
every chord change, the song
structure seems to acquire
breadth.

The power of repetition of
such a phrase begins to be evi-
dent as we hear the song's solid
structure emerge beneath the
melody. Repetition of a melodic
phrase lends stature to the total
piece and imbues it with the
flavor of a real song, not merely
a series ofchords.

Rather than simply repeat
the exact same notes, as the above
example did, many composers,
e.g. Bach, might echo the phrase
a third or fifth higher, invert it,
play it backwards or transform it
in some other simple way that
still suggests the original riffwhile
actudly providing a variation on
the theme. That makes for great
music. We get the security of

near repetition without tiring of
the phrase.

In addition to repeadng a

series of notes, traditiond music
is also very mindful ofthe useful-
ness ofrepeating certain ryllables
in the lyriccontent ofsome songs.
Not only do similar sounds of-
ten rhyme, they dso lull us into
a certain feel for the song. Even
'sing-song' lyrics can evoke a
mood and also provide memory-
hooks for us.

Beyond these musicd uses

of repetition, many bluegrass
musicians who have dweloped
their individud styles have dso
dwelopedsignature licks and re-
petitive 'figures of speech' that
grace much of their work. \Ve
praise distinctive Josh Graves
licks even-handedly with those
ofRob lckes, while acknowledg-
ing their distinctions. Both art-
ists have used the power of rep-
etition to focus our attention on
what theywant to highlight and
flavor the music to their taste.

On the banjo, every artist
from J.D. Crow to Raymond
Fairchild has a recognizable style
that employs the use of repeti-
tion. Their tried-and-true lick
that displays their style, even as

each of those anists conscien-
tiously tries to cultivate new paths
rather than merely re-hash exist-
ing ones. Repeating a phrase to
good effect is not the same thing
as playing the same thing again
and again with no creative feel-
ing currently fl owing through it.

Misql Raines
watching it happen, I was so
shocked. I had been nomi-
nated about eight times before
actually winning, and although
it sounds like a clichE, I felt on
top of the world just being
mentioned in rhe same breath
as many of my heroes and col-
leagues. The award means for
me a great responsibiliry. I
think about it every dme I
perform, I think, I really have
to do the best I can because
I'm representing something
here. I've been honored by my
peers and nowl have to live up
ro this. I think about it too in
how I carry myself persondly.
I don't take it lighdy but I dso
don't believe that it means I'm
the best, that's,iust laughable.
It's supposed to be about rec-
ognition fora high standard of
excellence for that year. I'll
take that, but I don't believe
there is a "best this or that". I
believe that every one of the
nominees (and many that
weren't nominees) deserve this
award and we're all different.

I know I have paid a lot of

When should you employ rep-
etition in your improvisationd
playing? How much is tastefrrl?
How do you keep from overdo-
ing a good thing?

I confess that my own an-
swers to these last questions re-
main subjective and possibly not
relevant for anyone else. Ifyou
assume that your own ability to
be entertained by creative use of
repetition is similar in scope and
depth to that ofyour audience,
you can just playwith a riffuntil
you tire of it. Then you assume
that your audience is also ready
for you to move on. Ifyou can't
make such assumptions, you look
more for cxternal cues about the
limits of repetition as a usefi.rl
tool in your musicd toolbox.

One rule ofthumb is: ifyou
use a phrase once and happen to
casudly repeat the bulk of it,
then by all means, repeat it again
a third time sometime soon to
give your audience one more
chance to notice the deliberate
repetition. You do this so that
your subde repetition will not be
so unnoticeable as to pass under
the radarscreen offolks forwhom
you are playing and also to let
the folla who noticed it the sec-
ond time know that the repeti-
tion is deliberate.

Ultimately, the tests of bal-
ance, compositional deftness of
arrangement and your own taste
will suggest how well repetitive
touches will work in your music.
H"ppy picking to you.

Elena

Jim Hurst and Miscy Reines

MUSIC MATTERS -- The Uses of Repetition
dues, and I do appreciate get-
ting some recognition for that
as well. I've spent a lot oftime
away from my family to do
what I do, so it feels good to
receive acknowledgement.
And I believe the IBMA is a
prestigious organization and
it carries a lot ofweight in the
music world. So, I know our
booking agent never fails to
mention what we've won and
I think it helps.

KR Jim, you rrron the IBMA
award for guitarist ofthe year.
Given that this is a field with
many incredible players, how
was that for you?'What is it
that you think may set you
apart from othcrplaycrs? And
how has winning the award
afiected or changed yorrr ca-
reer?

JIM: I don't know that it has
really changed anything but I
really enjoy that I'm the reign-
ing Guitar Player of the Year,
because other people said so.
As far as the award is con-
cerned there's no tangible evi-
dence that it's helped my ca-
reer. I'm recognized a little
more in public but I don't
know if that's because of the
award or because I've been for-
tunate enough to have my pic-
ture on a few more posters or
some people's albums. Since
the award I know I feel bemer
about what people think I'm
doing. I enjoywhat I do and I
get to do it for a living so, for
me, the blessings are multiple.
And the recognition is enjoy-
able. I guess since the award I
probably get a few more calls

to do session work. But I can
tell you this when that first
ballot came out and my name
was on the short list of people
nominated for Guitar Player
ofthe Year-thatwas a kick in
the pants! There was Tony
fuce and Doc'Watson and sev-
eral guitar players I greatly
admire. \7ow! I mean, Doc
'W'atson is somebody I've lis-
tened to and admired foryears.

In fact I'vegot a Doc'\tr7atson
model Gallagher guitar be-
cause I heard him live and had
to have one. Doc has been an
influence for me for a long
time, so to be mentioned on
the same list as him for Guitar
Player of the Year, when there
are so many guitar players that
could be on that list and de-
serve to be on that list as much
or more than myself, well I
can't tell you how much of an
impact that had on me! I was
nominated once before but, to
be honest with you, I never
dreamed I actually get it. Es-
pecially because I'm not the
quintessential flat picker. I'm
more of a hybrid player. I'm
not a Bryan Sutton or David
Grier or Tim Stafford, or any
of those guys who cut their
teeth flatpicking bluegrass. I
think I'm adequate at
flatpicking but I think I'm a

guitarist first and that
flatpicking is only one of the
ways I play guitar. I go back
and forth between flatpicking
and finger-sryle. And I try to
enhance wery song I play based
on the groove, the melody and
the rypc of song it is rather
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IBMA Guitar/Bass Players of the Year to tour West Coast in August
than play a chain ofnotes to-
gether. I think that's what sets

me apart from the "machine
gunners" or "gun slingers" that
play very fast and very clean -
and there's nothing wrongwith
what they do, in fact they're
very good at what they do.
But rather than play a barrage
of notes I try to work the
melody. That kind ofplrying
will win you contests but I
think for overdl listening it's
better to try and pull out the
essence ofthe song.

I'm not any better or any
worse than anybody else but as

I get older I notice that the
sweetness and melody matters
more to me. When I was
twentF I wanted to play every
note that Jerry Reed or Doc
'Watson or Tony Rice played,
and I wanted to play fast. But
I'm different now. And I think
since I'm a hybrid I offer some-
thing that, maybe, other play-
ers don't.

KR: It's like 1ou're saying you
want to find something that
will support the song rather
than simply fill it up with as

many notes as you qrn.

JIM: Thar's right. I've done the
fill-up thing. And I can do the
fill -up thing but it's not very
satisfring. You know, it's all in
the ears ofrhe beholder. B but
ifsomebody's doing a straight-
ahead bluegrass album they're
probably not going to call me.
They'll call Bryan Sutton or
KennySmith or Dave Grier or
any number of guys who are
brilliant, fast, clean and tasry.

But if somebody wants
something a little' funkier
they'll probablycdl me. I think
we all have our advantages or
different colors that people will
want to use. And I have been
called for a number of record-
ings for which I am grateful.

KR: You've just released your
second solo record, "Second
Son" and it's a gorgeous piece
ofwork ThefirstCD, "Open
Window" seemed to haveyou
out front a lot, whereas the
new one has you more in a

band context.
JIM: Yeah, "Second Son" ex-

cept for that last song is mostly
flatpicking and I have a lot of
friends and guests playingwith
me. My first record was a lot of
solo or finger-sryle material. I
wanted to do a bluegrass al-
bum but I do some finger-
sryle in there too I guess. Likc
Earl used to do when he'd do
the gospel stuff with Flatt.
He'd play guitar with finger
picks and that was absolutely
killer! Don Reno did a similar
thing. So there have been
people out there that do things
like that.

KR: Missy, your solo CD, "My
Place in the Sun" is also a

great collection of music.
There's some very fine blue-
grass music on that CD but
the real surprise is the superb
jazz and swing stuff you do.
This seems like a bold move
for "bluegrass" bassist ofdre
year. Were you worried how
bluegrass audiences might
receive this CD? How has it
been received?

MISSY: I started recording that
CD in 1996,1997 and 1998.
I would do one tune then not
do anymore for a long while.
It was released 2 days or so

before Iwentto IBMAin 1998
and that was the first year I
won Bass Playei of the Year. I
had no idea when I was re-
cording that this would hap-
pen. So I neverthoughtabout
the award at all, but I did won-
der what people might think

ofsome ofthe tunes on it...but
there was no question about
putting it on because I had
been thinking about this ma-
terial for way too long and it
had to come out. It was a bit
of scrapbook of my musical
Iife to that point and it didn't
matter if it didn't fit into any
one's idea ofwhat it should be.

I would love to do a red straight
traditional bluegrass album
some day but not right now.

"My Place" has been received
really well in spite of its jazz
and blues. It actually was
nominated as instrumental
Album oftheYear by IBMA in
1999. I'vehad numerouscom-
ments about the tunes the Bells
of Norfolk, which really blows
my mind! It's a very new agey
tune, we call it my W.indham
Hill cut, but it is a part of the
kind of music I love, and

Continued on A-16
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eyeTo GoI\J./?r to find live Bluegrass music

Jim Hurst and Missy Raines Interuiew

.The Albatross Pub, 1822 San
PabloAve., Berkeley, CA. For
information, cdl 510- 843-
247 3. The \Vhiskey Brothers
perform the first and rhird'Wednesday of each month
from 9 to 11 p.m.

.Ashknaz, 1317 San Pablo at
Gilman, Berkeley, CA, Phone
510-525-5054.

.Atlas Cafe, 3049 20th Street
(at Alabama), San Francisco,
CA; phone 415-648-1047.
Bluegrass jam session and open
mic last Thursday of every
monrh, 8 - l0 p.m. Dark
Hollow performs on the lst
Thursday of the month.

.Austin's Texas BBQ ar 1616
\fest El Camino Real in
Mountain View, CA. Blue-
grass music from 9 p.m. to
Midnight every Friday night.
The restaurant is near Shore-
line Blvd. (Take the Shoreline
exit offof l0l and head west
into Mountain View). Good
food, excellent beer on tap,
frrll bar, no cover, nice place
and excellent bluegrass music!
For information, call (650)

Continuedfrom A-15

bluegrassers come up and love
it, go figure!

KR: I know you've done some
shows with Bill Evans (the
banjo player) and Steve Smith.
I was lucky enough to catch
you gulzs in Seatde at the Trac-
tor Tavern, and you were great
together. Any plans to fur-
ther tour or recordwitfi tfiese
guys? You were sounding a
whole lot like a band when I
heard you!

MISSY: '\}7e 
have all played on

each other's solo CD's but
there is no plan right now to
record any thing as a quartet. I
love playing with them; it's a
real treat. Steve and Bill and I
worked together in a band
called Cloud Valley in l98l -
1984 in Charlottesville Vir-
ginia. That was my first real
professional band experience.
They taught me a lot! I cherish
their friendship and there is
nothing like a friendship rhat
spans over 20 years.

JIM: No, no plans to record but
I may end up playing with
them again in the Jim Hurst
band.

KR: Tcll me about thc Jim
Hurst Band.

9 69 -9 19 I or visit their website
at: http://www.austinsbbq.
com August 2 - The Sibling
Brothers, Boulder Creek; Au-
gust 9 - Larry Carlin &
Friends, Sausalito; August 16

- Alhambra Valley Band,
Martinez; August 23 -Jammin' Salmon, Palo Alto;
August 30 - Batteries Not
Included, Sunnyvale.

.Buckhorn Sdoon,2 Main St.,
\7inters, CA; phone (530)
795-4503. Every other Fri-
day: Cdifornia Special (Blue-
grass & Old Time Country)
7:30-10:30pm.

.Espresso Garden, 814 S.
Bascom Avenue, SanJose, CA.
Bluegrass and other acoustic
music performances. For in-
formation on performers, call
Dick at 408-292-7940 or
website: www. fi ddlingcricket.
com. For food information,
call the restauranr at 408-298-
0808.

.The 5th String Music Store,
930 Alhambra atJ Street, Sac-
ramento, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl (9 16) 442-8282 or e-
mail: questions@thefifth
string.com. Bluegrass Jam
Sqssion wery Thursday night
et7:30 p.m. House Concert

JIM: \fell, it's a chameleon of
sorts. I've got a core group of
musicians I'm using for most
ofthe dates I have booked as

the Jim Hurst Band. Most of
those musicians can't commir
to me because I can only do a
few dates. The bulk ofmyyear
is committed to the Jim and
Missy dates. That'll be my
primary musicd existence but
I'll fit in the Jim Hurst Band
whenever I can. And Missy is
starting work on her new solo
CD, which means she'll be
putting together rhe Missy
Raines Band. Missy will do
some dates with my band but
we're tryingto keep some sepa-
ration between rhe duet gigs
and the band gigs. So right
now the Nashville version of
the JHB is Michael Mclain
on mandolin. Casey Henryon
banjo, Todd Cookon bass and
Joel \Thitinghill on fiddle. It's
a five-piece band and we're
doing almost everything offof
"Second Son", some stuff off
"Op.r'!7indow, a few things
that aren't on either record,-a
couple ofstandards, and some
new stuff. I don't want to bc
one ofthose bands that do five
Monroc songs, four by Flatt &

Series performance dmes and
prices vary - cdl for informa-
uon.

.Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, 1l I I Addison Street,
Berkeley. Call (510) 548-
7761 for information, or visit
their web site at: www.the
freight.org. August 2 - Mod-
ern Hicks & the Warblers;
August 4 -The Byron Berline
Band; August 8 - the All Girl
Boys; August l0 - Tony
McMahon, Jody Stecher &
Eric Thompson, August I I -
Jim Hurst & Missy Raines;
August 22 - Freight Fiddle
Summit featuring Alasdair
Fraser and Ellika Frisell at the
Roda Theatre, 2015 Addison
St. in Berkeley; August 23 -
Peppino D'Agostino; Septem-
ber 3 - Red Mountain'SThite
Trash; September 5 -Jimmy
LaFave; September 6 - True
Blue; Sept. 2l 

-Jody 
Stecher

6c Kate Brislin;
.Great American Music Hall,

859 O'Farrell, San Francisco,
cA, (415) 885-0750.

.Henflings Tavern, 945 0 High-
wey 9,Ben Lomond, CA. For
information or tickets, cdl cdl
831-335-1642 or e-mail:
hen fl i n'g@ cruzi o. corrr zr.

Henflings is hosting an Inter-
national Folk Series, an ongo-
ing series of roots and tradi-
tional music from anywhere
in the world.

.Hotel Utah,4th & Bryant, San
Francisco, CA. "Critical Grass"
bluegrass and old time series,
twice monthly, Sundays, 7-1 0
p.m. For information or book-
ings, contact Matt Knoth at
(415) 563-1523.

.[,ast Day Saloon,406 Clement
St. (at 6th Ave.) in San Fran-
cisco, CA 941 l8; phone: 4l 5-
387-6343 or e-mail:
fivearms@yahoo.com.
"American Roots Music" on
Vednesday nights, featuring
bluegrass, country/western and
folk music. Call for informa-
tion and dmes.

.Iast Stage'West, I 5050 Morro
Road, Highway 41,'!?'est of
Atascadero. Acoustic music
and jams. Open Friday, Sat-
urday and Sunday. Hosted by
Buffalo Bob and Carmon
Brittain. For information or
to book a gig, call 805-461-
1393. (Self-contained camp-
ing available on site.)

rMaytan Music Center 6r Cof-
fee House, 777 South Center
St., Reno, NV 89501, (702)

323-5443.
.McGrath's Irish Pub, corner of

Lincoln and Stanton in
Alameda, CA. Acoustic music
jam session every Monday
night beginning at 6 p.m. For
information, call Darby
Brandli at 510-533-2792or e-
mail:

darby@campspam.net
.Murphy's Irish Pub, 464Firsr

Street (on the east side ofthe
square in downtown) Sonoma,
California. Bluegrass jam ses-

sion hosted by Tom Sours on
the 2nd Sunday ofthe month
from 6 p.m. until it's over.
Live acoustic music Thursday,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
nights. "Sonoma Mountain
Band plays Bluegrass on the
first Friday of every month, 8-
l0 pm. and the David Thom
Band performs on the 4th Sun-
day each month. For further
information call 707 -935-
0660 or e-mail: murphy@
vom,corn.

.The Music Store, 66'West Por-
td Ave, San Francisco, CA
94127. For information or
booking, c^ll 41 5 -664-2044.
FREE American Roots Music
Show every Sunday from 3-5
p.m. For infornmtionr call.

Scruggs and two by Mac
'Weisman, and that's it. That's
wonderful stuff, I love that
music and I cherish it. It's part
of my musical herimge but I
also want to do original mate-
rid and material not done by
other bluegrass bands.

KR: rlfill those sarne musicians
come west with you for dates
out here?

JIM: No,probablynot. Mainly
I can't afford to fly everybody
out there. 'When I come our
west Bill Evans and I will put
something together. I'm not
sure who we'll use but we'll
use some west coast mandolin
players - Steve Smith maybe
or Eric Thompson.

KR: Will the Jim Hurst Band
do any bay area dates?

JIM: I think we're looking pri-
marily at the Portland/Seattle
area. It's dl just in the plan-
ning stages right now. '$7'e've

got to find a way to make it
work schedule-wise. But I
think we can.

KR: where do you go from
hcre?

MISSY: \ife are working on
another Hurst and Raines CD,
Jim's new Bluegrass CD is out
and he sometimes tours with

that. It's a great CD with lors
ofguest artists on it. Our goal
is to maintain the duo, estab-
lishing it as a mainstream act
out there if we're lucky and
also go after our individual
pursuits like Jim's bluegrass
band and my own band as

well. Like Jim said, I am just
stafting to work on my next
solo CD that I will tour with
some in the future. Probably
in 2003 Jim and I love what
we do. I have no doubt in my
mind that this was meanr ro

be. It has been the best and
most creative musical experi-
ence of my life.

KR So bay area folks will have
their opportunity to see you
both when you come out in
early August for a string of
bay area dates, right?

JIM: Yeah.'We're really looking
forward to it.'!?'e've had such
a great response from folks on
the west coast. People have
been very friendly and treated
us well.

Upcoming West Coast Tour Dates:
.August 9 - New College of California, 99 Sixth Street, Santa

Rosa, CA. Show starts at 8:00 p.m. Tickets are $ 15. Opening
the show will be Modern Hicla. For information and reser-
vations, call Kevin ar 707 -829-17 49.

.August l0 - Dead on the Creek, 26010 String Creek Rd.,
\7illits, CA. For tickers or information, call 707-459-3015.

oAugust ll - Freight & Salvage Coffeehouse,llll Addison
St., Berkeley, CA. Show starrs at 8:00 p.m. For information
or tickets, call 5 10-548 -1761.

.August 15 - Oaksong Society For Preservation of 'Way Cool
Music concen in Shasta Counry. (location to be announced.)
For tickets and information, call Barry Hazle er 530-472-
3065; c-mail: info@oaksongs.com or visit their website at
www.oaksongs.com.

.August 18 through 23 - Bluegrass at the Bcach, Nehdem,
Oregon.
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,ffi
to find live Bluegrass music

Shelby at 4l 5 -664-2044. Au-
gust4-JackStraw;

.Musician's Coffeehouse, Mt.
Diablo Unitarian-Universal
Church, 5 5 Eckley Lane, lWal-

nut Creek, CA. For informa-
tion cdl (5r0) 229-2710.

.The Neighbsrhood Church, in
Pasadena, Cdifornia. For in-
formation, call (818) 303-
70r4.

.Old San Francisco Pi zza, Com-
pany- 2325Road20 in the El
Portd Shopping Center, San
Pablo, CA. Phone (510)232-
9644.

.The Pdms, 726 Drummond
Ave., Davis, C,A 95616. For
information and tickets, cdl
530-756-8502; e-mail:
palms@yolo.com or visir the
website au http://pdmsplay
house.com.

.Paradisc Fo ulnd, 525 5th Street,
benryeen Mendocino Ave. and
B Strees in downtown Santa
Rosa, CA. The Dan Hurlbutt
Gospel Bluegrass Band per-
forms at 7:30 p.m. on the last

Saturday each month. For
information, caLL 707 -829-
9r70.

.Phil's Fish Market and Eatery,
on Sandholt Road, Moss Land-
ing, CA. "For fine food, find
Phil's". Live bluegrass begin-
ning at 7:00 PM every 2nd
and 4th Monday of the month
with the Courthouse Ram-
blers. Other musicians are
welcome to join in for a blue-
grass picking party for the sec-
ond set, starting about 8:00
PM. For information on the
music phone Keith Hayes at
(831) 375'2975. For infor-
mation on Phil's, phone Phil's
at (831) 633-2152 for infor-
mation, or check out the web
site at philsfi shmarket.com.

.Plough & Stars, I 16 Clcmenr
Street at 2nd Avenue, San Fran-
cisco, CA. Phone 415-751-
1122. Bluegrass jam session
the first Wednesday of wery
month beginning at 8 p.m.
hosted by Chuck and Jeanie
Poling. "Fog City Bluegrass"
showcases the second Wednes-
day of the month hosted by
Deirdre Donovan and spon-
sored by NCBS, 8 p.-.

.Sam's Barbeque, I I 10 S.
BascomAvenue, San Jose, CA;
phone: 408-297 -9151 or visit
the website at: http://
www. samsbbq.com. Bluegrass

music every Tuesday and
'Wednesday night from 6-9
p.m. Reservations are recom-
mended. August 6 -- High-
way One, August 7 - Side-
saddle & Co., August 13 --
MacRae Brothers, August 14 -
- Diana Donnelly & the Yes
Ma'ams, August 20 - Mr.
Banjo and the Lonesome
'$7ailers, August 2l -- Side-
saddle & Co., Augvst 27 -
rUTild Oats and Honey, Au-
gust 28 -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams;

.San Gregorio General Storc,
Stage Road, just offHighway
I , 12 miles south ofHalfMoon
Bay, CA, 650-726-0565.
Third Sunday of odd num-
bered months Circle R Boys
perform; even numbered
months the David Thom Band
performs (2-5 pm).

.Sierra Ne\rada Brewing Com-
peny, I 07 5 E. 20th St., Chico,
CA 95928; information, cdl
530-345-2739 or e-mail:

Continmd on A-18
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ltusic and Theme Festivals
Corporate lieetings and Banquets

Community Homecomlngs

hofeslona I Conferences
School and Church Programs

tYeddings and Parties

concerts/Th eatriGl Pbrforma ncer
Performer Promottonal Packages

Video P5& - Pre/Fost kod/Formatted
Creative Dsign Consultation
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Jo. tWeed Sc Highland Studio
(800) 354-5580

...We know acoustic music!
Concerned about how your duplicator may "master"
your precious recorda ngs?
Let us make the master you need, with
GUARANTEED sound.
You'll get a free proof to play on your CD \player at
home!! Accepted at all US duplicators

Send your proiect to

Highland Stufio
for mastering by JOe Weed

Photo: Stacey Geikin
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RECORDING REVIEWS
Hang Out A
Light For Me
Dave Evans

Rebel Records
Reb-CD-1777
P.O.Box7405
Charlottesville, VA 22906
www.rebelrecords.com

Gospel album that I for one will
wear out listening to.

Dave Evans has the abiliry
to communicate the powerful
emotions that are a part of this
music in a soulful and feeling
laden delivery. He is a powerful
and talented artist that is able to
work with others (and solo), ro
capturc an audicncc's attcntion.
Hang OutALight ForMe is onc
of those recordings that is al-
ready one ofmy favorites. Vhile
Dave is a contemporary artist,
his approach to the music is any-
thing but that, he is unique, yet
has a traditional approach to
material.

This collection of songs is a
mixture of traditional and con-
temporary Gospel songs from
some of the best wrirers in the
business. The contemporary se-
lections include writers such as

Don Rigsby, Joe Isaacs, Larry
Sparks, and Ralph Stanley, two
of these selections were written
by Dave, the title song by Dave
and Don fugsby. The balance of
the 12 songs are part of the exist-
ing Bluegrass Gospel repertoire.
Songs that are completely new
are Hang Out a Light For Me,
'W'ho Really Cares, and The Line
In Berween, these last rwo are
written by Dave. There is not
one selection that I haven't really
enjoyed.

Perhaps Hank V'illiams'
House ofGold, the closing num-
ber, is the best of all. I've heard
many do this classic, but until I
heard Dave's solo version of this
moving piece, I truly believed
that no one could measure up to
the writer's original version. I've
changed my mind. Dave's solo
version is in every way equd to
Hanks's own version, if anything,
it is better. Other selections of
note are'Who Really Cares, The
Line In Betw'een, Hang Out a

Light For Me, Give Mother My
Crown, and Bill Monroe's Man-
sions For Me.

Friends ifyou appreciate and
enjoy Bluegrass Gospel Music,
this is a must buy recording.
The instrumentals are tasteful,
expertly executed, and support-
ive of the vocals. The singing by
Dave, Don Rigsby, Scottie
Sparks Otis Dillon, and Ray
Craft is excellent with dynamic
timing ofvoice and instruments.
The music is soulfi.rl, bluesy, and
emotion laden, this is one of the
finest new recordings that I've
heard in some time.

Songs: Hang Out A Light For
Me, Who Really Cares, The Man
In The Middh, Tbe Line In Be-
tween, WaitALitth Longer, Pbase

Jesus, Heauen, Giue Mother My
crown, Hei Euerything To Me,
The Darbest Hour Is Just Before
Dawn, Mansions For Me, Tahe
M e I n A Life boat, H oase OfG o ld.

Personnel: Dave Evans - banjo,
lead and tenor vocals; Don
fugsby - lead guitar, rhythm
guitar, mandolin, lead and har-
mony vocals; Ray Craft - archtop
and lead guitar and baritone vo-
cds; Randy Kohrs - Dobro; Mike
Bub - bass; Hunter Berry -
fiddle; Scottie Sparla rhythm
guitar, harmony and lead vocals;
Greg Moore - fiddle on 3 and 9;
Otis Lynn Dillon - bass vocals
on 5,6,7, l0 and ll.

By Don Denison
Hang Out a Light For Me is

an all gospel recording project
performed by Dave Evans with
the assistance of Don Rigsby,
Scottie Sparks, Ray Craft, Randy
Kohrs, Mike Bubb, Hunter
Berry, Greg Moore, and Otis
Lynn Dillon, all marvelous mu-
sicians and vocalists to be sure.
For those ofyou who have not
had the pleasure ofhearing Dave
Evans unique voice and approach
to the music, you are in for a real
rreat. For those ofus that have
heard Dave in the past I will say
that he has given us a wonderfirl

Places to find
live music

Continuedfrom A-17
Lite@sierranevada.com.

.Stumptown Brewery, 15045
River Road, Guerneville, CA.
For information or band book-
ing, call Peter Hacket at707-
869-0705 or website: www.
stumptown. com/brews/.

oSweetwater, I 53 Throckmort-
on Avenue, Mill Valley, CA.
For information, call (415)
388-2820.

.The'Willowbrook Ale House
3600 Petaluma Blvd. North,
Petaluma, CA, (707) 775-
4232. Featuring the Ed Neff
& Friends every Thursday
night,6:30-10 p.*.

StOWty BUt SUfgly deadguitarplaver,steveHuber
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had similar experiences with
other new recordings, and was
not expecting mdch. I can say
that I had a pleasant surprise, the
music I, heard was not just good,
it was excellent.

A few days later as requested,
a copy of the CD arrived for
review, and after listening to it
for nvo months, I can say that
Slowly but Surely is a recording
wonhy ofyour anendon. This
recording will apped to anyone
who loves Bluegrass Music. I am
pretty much a traditiondist, so a

contemporary offering has to be
pretty darned good to get my
endorsement. This band has
what it takes to appeal to a varied
audience, even the most hide-
bound traditionalist will find
somerhing to enjoy here.

The singing is excellent and
the instrumental support is just
as good. \X/hile the band is strong
vocally across the board, Amanda
Smith's voice is simply put, stun-
ning in its beaury. The band on
this recording is Kenny Smith,
Amanda Smith, Rondd Inscore,
Steve Huber and Jason Moore.
AII are experienced musicians.

Kenny has played with
Claire Lynch and Lonesome
River, he is also a knock you

Tornado Attey
Modern Hicks

Jackalope Recor&
JKLP-CD-1250
3385 Dartmouth St.
Santa Rosa, CA95404

Songs: Red Chy Hah, In A
Toun This Size, Route 666,
Ramlin'Man; Brand New, Tor-
nado Alley, Past The Point ofRes-
cue, Fields of Gold, Russian
Lulhby, Killing The Blues, Two
SoUiers, Hearts Touch, Midnight
Highway, lVings Of A Doue.

Personnel: Kevin Russell - gui-
tar and vocals; Layne Bowen -
mandolin, guitar and vocals;
Gina Blaber- lead and harmony
vocds; Craig Anderson, resona-
tor guitar, lW'eisenborn, banjo
and vocals; Tom Sours - bass

and vocals.

"The Modern Hicks' ap-
proach to bluegrass, with its
emphasis on meaningful ncw
songs sungsowell, will take them
quite a way down the road,"
according to Dix Bruce in the
liner notes for "Tornado Alley,"
Modern Hicks' second CD on
Jackalope Records.

I agreewith Dix's assessment
of this Northern California-
based Bluegrass band, and feel
that they have already come a
long way "down the road" since
I firstheard them perform. They
were a California Showcase Band
during the CBA's 2001 Blue-
grass Festival in Grass Valley,
California and were an audience
favorite.

Many of the songs on this
CD are not necessarily "Blue-
grass" (with a capitol B), but
they do showcase the talents of
the members of Modern Hicks
very well. Songwriters repre-
sented are from a wide spectrurn
of musical genres, from Hank
\Tilliams to Gillian \felch and
David Rawlings, and from Sting
to Irving Berlin and Peter Rowan,
with some origind tunes by barrd
members Tom Sours and Lane
Bowen thrown in for good mea-
sure. Not many bands could
compile a cohesive recording
from these diverse sources - but
Modern Hicla can and do on
"Tornado All.y".

Gina Blabar is a rarity for a

Bluegrass band since she pcr-
forms with onlyhervocal chords.
However, they are the only in-
strumens she needs - she has a
lovely and powerful voice that
shines on most of the songs on
this recording. I particularlylikcd
hcr lead vocals on
Killing thc Blacs, and Rcd Chlt
Hah. Her duets with Craig
Anderson on the Irvin Bcrlin
twe, Rtssian Lalkby were piu-
ticularly good, as was the a

cappella duetwith Kevin Russell
on the traditional Tuo SoAiers.

AII ofthe members ofMod-
ern Hicks have excellent instru-
mental skills and I was impressed
with their vocal abilities as well.
Tom Sours does a fine job with
Hearts Touch,a song that he also
wrote. Tom also wtote Routc
666, onwhich Layne Bowen did
the vocal lead. Layne Bowen
wrote Tornado Allq, an instru-
mental, which evokes the eerie
feelings of be ing near a

midwestern tornado.

Continued onA-20
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
for the CBA's 3rd

Annual Veteran's Day
Bluegrass Festival
Nov. 8-10, 2OO2

We are looking for
peopte who:

oare friendty and
outgoing

.[ike to travel
.attend Festivals and

.enjoy meeting new people
owant to help the CBA grow anil prosper

We need several people or couptes to represent the CBA and staff an
association membership and information booth at various events

throughout the year in a number of locations.
You witl receive free admission to events and have a chance to meet

a large number of fotks who share your interest in Bluegrass, 0td-
time and Gospel music.

You witl need to have space to store a banner, table, awning and
membership materiats.

If you'd like more information, contact
Membership V.P. Larry Kuhn at 916-983-2275

or e-mai[: folsomflash@yahoo.com

*,

AssociationCalifonda Bluqrass

Concerts

We need crew members fon
oGate rTicket Sates

oSecurity .PublicitV
rMembership Booth

oMercantile and other stuff
If you would like to

volunteer for Woodtand,
contact Faye Downs at 707-

552-6934 or e-mai[:
bitnfay@ix.netcom.com

or
Montie Elston at
530-7 49-9504

or fidle3@lanset.com

n ,ca an

It

Phase Volunteenfon the GBA

WelUeedYOl.r!
Contact Fay Downs

call 7 07-552-6934 or e-mai ! :

bi I nfay@ix. netcom. com

ffiilIED,,[U[I[
CANDIDATES FOR THE
2OO2.2OO3 CBA BOARD

OF DIRECTORS.-
.Willing to work with a dynamic

team of dedicated volunteers.
.Able to devote time to monthly

meetings, festival and event
planning and production.

.Willing to serve our 2900 plus
members.

For more information, contact
Rick Cornish at

209-588-9214 or
e-mail: RCornish@sjcoe.net
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RECORDING REVIEWS
Continucdfrom A-18

Kevin Russell performed the
lead vocal on the Bob Ferguson
songVings ofaDazr, which was
a hit for Ferlin Huskey in 1960,
and did a greatjob. I also really
liked the resonator guitar break
that CraigAndcrson did on this
cut.

There were some songs on
this project that I enjoyed more
than others, but taken as a whole,
"Tornado Alley" is a very listen-
able recording from an up-and-
coming California Bluegrass
band. I would recommend that
you get a copy for your collec-
tion, I'm sure you'll enjoy it too.

If you would like to see the
Modern Hicks perform, come
to the New College of California
at 99 Sixth Street in Santa Rosa,
California on Friday, August 9.
The Hicks will be opening the
show at 8 p.*., followed byJim
Hurst and Missy Raines. This
should be a great wening of Blue-
grass music. (And you'll have a
chance to buy a copy of "Tor-
nado Alley" from the band!)
Tickets for the concert are $15.
For inFormation and reserva-
tions, call Kevin at 707-829-
1749.

01d As Dirt
Bluegrass Intentions

Native and Fine Records
cD-906-4
1185 Solano Ave., PMB#I57
Albany, CA94708-1440
www. nativeandfi nerecords.com

Songs: Jack of Diamonds, Poor
Ellen Smith, On A Monday, Polly
Pat The Kettle On, A Lazl Farmer
Boy, May Yor Neuer Be Alone,
Bring Bach My Bluc fued Boy
Yoa Don't KnowMy Mind, Sally
in the Turnip Patch, Girl on the
Greenbrier Shore, Barn Another
Honhy Tonh Down, Petersburg
Gal, Youbc Got To Righten That
\Yrong.

Personnel: Suzy Thompson -
lead and harmony vocals, fiddle;
Alan Senauke - lead and har-
mony vocals, guitar (and man-
dolin on track l); Bill Evans -
harmony vocals, banjo; Eric
Thompson - lead vocal, mando-
lin (and guitar on I and l3);
Larry Cohea - bass with special
guest Larry Hanls - bass vocal
on 13.

By Suzanne Denison
"Oldfu Dirt" is adelightful

new recording by "five old
friends" - the Bluegrass Inten-
tions on Native and Fine
Records. I received this CD
several months ago and am sorry
to say, I didn't even take it out of
the jewel case until this wcek.

My only excuse is that I was
so wrapped up in various and
sundry tasls before the CBA's
2002 Festival in Grass Vdley
that I just didn't have time. Af-
ter having listened to the record-
ing several times in the past few
days, I offer the band my abject
apologies.

These old friends really
know how to make wonderful
music! I have heard Bill Evans
perform with Dry Branch Fire
Squad and with Suzanne Tho-
mas, Don Rigsby and Friends -
but I have nwer heard Bill pcr-
form like this!

The same thing can be said
for Eric and Suzy Thompson,

"l Learned
by Elena Corey

Melissy softly crooned the
old lyric of a long-time favorite
song. Her new voice coach gave
a low whistle and then thought-
fully asked her, "How long have
you known that song?"

"I don't even remember
learning it. I guess I've known it
since I was a little girl," she said.

"Doyou remember howyou
learned it?" asked the now very
interested music coach.

"No. I just learned it by
heart," was her very revealing
reply.

Frequentlywe use the phrase
"to learn by heart" to mean the
same thing as "to memorize."
Often the way we memorize is
by rote repetition. That's the
way we learn the multiplication
table, the atomic weight chart,
our passwords at assorted re-
stricted access sites, etc.

'When 
I was a child, my par-

ents used to have me memorize
many things-including song
lyrics-as one way to keep my
mind occupied and therefore,
presumably, not available for
other mischief. Many parents
teach their toddlers their ABCs,
to count their numbers, and as-

sorted nursery rhymes and
children's songs by having the
children repeat these thingp again
and again until they'know them
byheart.' So these thingp'known
by heart' are re tained indefinitely.

Early childhood education
specialists and other learning

Larry Cohea and Alan Senauke.
I have heard them play and sing
with othe r groups - but the com-
bination ofthese gr€at talents in
the Bluegrass Intentions configu-
ration is simply outstanding.

I redly enjoy "Old-time"
music, and this recording is an
outstanding example of the best
in old-time musicianship and
vocals as well as some outstand-
ing, hard-driving Bluegrass pick-
ing. From
Jack ofDiamonds, the fnstcut on
the CD, straight through to the
last song, You'uc Got To Righten
That Vrong, there isn't a bad cut
on the entire project.

Many of the songs are tradi-
tional, with arrangements by the
band; but there are also tunes
written by Huddie lrdbetter ( Oz
a M o ndal ; Hank Villiams (Mz7
You Neuer BeAlonc);A}. Carter
(Bring Bach My Blue Eyed Boy)
and others, including Bill Evan's
own Petersburg Gal. All of the
cuts are superbly performed both

it by Heart"
experts offer information to us
that says that there are basically
three ways we learn things. These
three ways are: aurally, visually,
and by tactile means. These
learning theorists say that each
person learns best by one ofthese
three methods, and only inci-
dentally or supplementdly by
the other two methods.

Most people in our society
seem to learn best through visual
means-reading or seeing what
is to be learned. Our casual
figures ofspeech reveal this. The
phrases "I see," "Show me," and
"Get an overview" among many
other terms, show this. (Note:
even the word 'reveal,' used in
the sentence before the prwious
one, has the same Latin root as

our word 'vision.') And 'specta-
tors' are, literally, people who
see.

Even among musicians, a

significant number of folls at-
tain their rnost comprehensive
understanding of a work of mu-
sicvia thevisud sense. For those
musicianswho learn best via their
eyes, workbooks and video
courses are very effective tools,
and reading music or TAB is
most helpfrrl. This is evcn true
among a few musicians who
don't read music, but who can
scan the sense of direction of
notes up and down on the staff.
For a visually oriented musician,
'seeing" the whole piece of mu-
sic in one's "mind's eye" dlows
him to play and have the total
piece to sound whole and seam-

instrumentally and vocally.
The joythe musicians feel in

making music is evident from
the way in which the individual
members ofthis band blend their
talents together. Also evident
are thevarious "elder" musicians
who influenced them, which
AIan Senauke described in the
project's liner notes.

"The music we love has blues
and rhythm, soulfrrl singing and
deep groves. These are the ele-
ment in common thatwe hearin
our elders, musicians like Bill
Monroe, the Osborne Brothers,
Benton Flippen, the Stanley
Brothers, Cousin Emmy, Flatr
& Scruggs, TommyJarrell, Rose
Maddox, the CarterFamily, Red
Allen, Jimmy Martin, Kitty
\fells and Otis Burris. From
these elements we like to think
we have fashionedoutown Blue-
grass Intentions sound thar al-
lows each of us to come to life in
these old forms."

The songs performed on

"Old As Dirt" by the Bluegrass
Traditions not only reflect their
diverse influences; they take on a
new life from the band's inter-
pretations and tdents.

I would highly recommend
that you get a copy of "Old As
Dirt". These lively tunes will
not only make your toes start
tapping - you'll be tempted to
get up and dance along (wen if
your body is as old and arthritic
as mine)!

You'll have an opportuniry
to enjoythe Bluegrass Intentions
in person during the CBA's 2'd
Annual Veteran's Day Bluegrass
Festival (November 8-10) at the
Yolo Counry Fairgrounds in
'rU7oodland, Cdifornia. Be sure
to pick up a copy of "Old As
Dirt" - you'll be glad you did.

less, rather than as disjointed seg-
ments strung together. Visually
oriented musicians are able to
keep in mind the total feel they
envision even as they branch off
into side trails and variations on
their main themes.

Melodies are sometimes
memorable in and ofthemselves.
But just in case they aren't, lyrics
that offer visually graphic im-
ages add to many songs' appeal
to be memorable-especially
among visually oriented musi-
cians. For many people who
can't seem to learn a tune that
doesn't have words, adding a

lyric (even a fake one) allows the
tune to be more easily memo-
rized. That'swhatJimmy Drift-
wood realized when he was teach-
ing history at the elementary level
in Arkansas. He also loved old
fiddle tunes and wanted to help
preserve them for fi.rture genera-
tions. Happily he was able to
marry some of his favorite tunes
to history lessons and increase
the memorabiliry of both--e .g.
"The Batde of New Orleans" to
the tune "The Eighth of Janu-
ary."

Another large group of
people (about 30o/o say the ex-
perts) scem to learn bestvia hear-
ing things. For these people,
listening to someone else say the
'message-to-be-learned' is effec-
tive, but sayrng aloud, oneself,,
the information one desires to
learn is the very best method of
learning that information. Mu-
sicians who play'by ear' (with a

few exceptions) fall into this
broad category.

Many of the people who
learn best aurally are musicians

- 
which doesn't surprise any-

one. In autobiographical com-
ments, many musicians tell of
having heard a lot of music from
infancy on. Absorbing music by
being immersed in it has the
addidonal advantage of insuring
that many subtle nuances of the
music will be interndized and
available for recdlwhen needed.

For instance, ifyou learned
a song in childhood, you not
only learned the melody and
words, you also absorbed (even
if only unconsciously) the
rhythm and the chordd back-
ground used, so that ifyou hear
the same tune and words using a

different rhythm or a re-harmo-
nized chord background even
years later, it just doesn't sound
'right.' Sure, the song is recog-
nizable, but the feel ofit has been
changed. These underlying cues
of embedded information are
priceless aids to preserving tradi-
tiond music and retaining its
essential flavors.

Vocal recitation of lessons
was the favored method teachers
used in early backwoods schools
in pre-electronic age America.
\(lhy? Textbook shortage is a

partial explanation. Addition-
dly, and perhaps even more im-
portandy, the pioneer teachers
turned necessity into a virtue.
Since eight grades of learning-

Continaed onA-21
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J.D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen
Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!

"Summertime, and the
livin's easy," or at least that's
how the old song goes. Vhen
you get right down to it, Iife is

anything but a song. It's pure,
old hard work and usudly on a

daily basis! I'm reminded ofthat
fact every time I try to do some-
thing around the place here.

Lately I've been experienc-
ing what I call "building domi-
noes". You remember as a kid
how you would stand dominoes
on end, in a row, and when you
tipped the first one over, they dl
went.'Well, I have an old chicken
house/storage shed that I started
to replace the roofing on a couple
weeks ago, only to find the old
boards on the roof were rotten
and full of termites - so offthey
came. Don't you know that
most of the rafters were in the
same shape too - so off they
came. Also two walls were to-
tally eaten up as well, so down
they came too!

"I Learned it by Heart"
Continuedfrom A-20

level had to be accommodated
(read 'crowded together') into
one classroom, every age group
overheard the lessons of every
other age group. Therefore,
much over-learning occurred,
e.g. suppose you learned a poem
in the first grade and spoke it
aloud, in unison while you were
lcarning it. Thereafter, every
year you remained in that class-
roorn, you heard each successive
firstgrade class recite that poem.
You periodicdly refreshed your
memory ofthe verse as the 'little-
kids' ofsubsequent years learned
it by reciting it aloud. That type
of verbal reinforcement makes
for very thorough and persistenr
learning.

Researchers into Alzheimer's
disease (and other memory-im-
pairing conditions such as senile
demenda) note that verbal mat-
ter that is retained by people
afflicted with such maladies is
most often the over-learned lore
learned by much repetition dur-
ing early childhood. People who
qrnnot remember what they ate
for breakfast can often recite
obscure nursery rhymes and song
lyrics they learned as children.

Regarding the remaining
portion of the population (esti-
mated at less than 12olo) who
learn best by tactile methods,
not as much research has been
done, and music therapy litera-
ture suggests that few musicians
fall into this third class. Artists
who learn best via hands-on
means are commonly sculptors
and other such artisans and crafts
creators.

'When dl was said and done ,

I was down to the foundadon
and when I pulled the last wall
down it fell over too! Ah, the
joys of owning a Calaveras
Counry place that was built about
85 years ago!

I'm here to tell you that the
" Domino ef,Fect" is dive and well
here on Bluegrass Acres!

So, here's another project
that's gonna take up a month or
more ofmy summer that I wasn't
planning on! You know how to
make God laugh? Just tell him
Iour plans. There's one positive
thing to come out of dl of this
though. I'm going to have plenty
of kindling wood to last me all
winter!

Along about December,
when its cold as awedge outside,
and I've got a fire goi,ng in my
ship stove and it's 85J in there,
then I'll be thankfirl for a wood
shed full of wood and kindling!

Vell folls, summer is here

'When 
we hear someone say,

particularly of something they
learned long, long ago, "I learned
it by heart," we usudly suspect
that they probably learned it by
aural means. They repeated it,
seemingly endlessly, until its es-

sence echoed in their minds and
resonated throughout them,
umbling out as a totality when
it was called forth. The prodi-
gious amount of material that
can be learned that way and re-
gurgitated at will stagg€rs our
lmagrnatlon.

One additional factor im-
Presses me even more than that:
That factor is the emotional
power of material that is learned
and over-learned in childhood.'Vhen 

we say, "I learned that by
heart" it is amazing how fre-
quently it also occurs that the
material learned remains close to
the deepest affections ofthe per-
son who learned it.

That is what I wish for read-
ers to take from this short es-

say-the valuable asset t}rat learn-
ing something by hean is-no
matter what means are used. I
don't really care whether you
learn by your eyes, by your ears
or by hands-on experiencing of
your material, but I do hope that
you enjoy the wonderfirl bless-
ing of learning your music by
heart. I hope that music dwells
in you, accessible by your
heartstrings. Then your music
pours out ofyour heart and con-
tinues to enrich you and dso
those who hear you.

H"ppy picking to you.

Elilna,

in frrll force and what
better way to enjoy it
than with some of our
favorite summer recipes!
This month's column is
going to feature recipes
that have been featured
before. Twobyrequesrs
from long-time readers
of the ol' "Bluegrass
Kitchen", and one as a

tribute to my good
friend, the late Ray Park.

So come on over under the
big Oak tree where I've got my
summer kitchen set up and where
it's nice and shady and cool.

Help yourself to a big tdl
glass oficed tea and we'll pdaver
over the fixin's of some summer
vittles!

The first recipes are t'wo of
the most popular ones that Ilve
ever featured here. Seems like
every two or three years, some of
the folla will call or write, re-
questing me to run them again.
I've had at least a half a dozen
such requests for each one, so

folls, I'm more than happy to
oblige you.

Let's srart offwith one ofmy
favorites ofdl time - Strawberry
Shortcake! Every time I fix this,
dl I have to do is close my eyes

with that first bite, and I'm a
thineen-year-old boy again with
an appetite the size of Texas! I
can see my mom cleaning the
strawberries and whipping the
cream, while the shortcake baked
in the oven! Such wonderfrrl
rnemories. I hope you dl have
them too.

01d Fashioned
Strawberry Shortcake

4 eggs

l-cup sugar
314-cup flour
l/4 tsp. Salt
l-quart strawberries
I pint whipping cream
I tbsp pure vanilla
l-cup sugar
Grated rind of one lemon

Clean the berries and cut
into halves or quarters. Mix a

cup of sugar with them, cover
and place in the refrigerator.

Beat the eggs; add I cup
sugar, mix well, add sdt, four
and grated lemon rind. Mix
well. Pour into two cake pans
that have been greased and
floured. Bake 20 minutes at
350J (or until browned and done
in the middle). Remove from
oven and let cool for 20-30 min-
utes. Remove the cakes from
pans. Vhip the cream. '\U7hen

almost done, add vanilla and a

tablespoon or two ofsugar ifyou
Iike the crearn sweet. 'When
ready to serve, top one cake with
berries and cream. Add the next

cake on top and cover with ber-
ries and cream dso. A real old
fashioned Sourhern treat!

I first ran this recipe in my
column back in October of I 99 l,
and this is the third request for it
since. I'm glad you folks enjoy
it.

The first time I ran this next
recipe was in September of 1993
and this is the third request for it
dso. You'll get rave reviews on
this one when you fix it for fam-
ily and friends. Just thinking of
rhis dish almost gives me a ter-
minal case of the slobbers!

Fresh Corn Cakes
3 ears of corn (or one 10-oz
package offrozen corn)
I egg, beaten
ll3 cup diced red bell pepper
1/3-cup milk
I 1/2 tsp. Baking powder
1 l/2 tsp. Sugar
2 tbsp. Melted buner
3 tbsp. Corn med
1/3-cup flour
ll2 tsp. Ground cinnamon
Jalapeno jelly

Cut the corn from the cob.
Beat the egg; add milk and mix
well. Add the rest ofthe ingredi-
ents and mixwell in alarge bowl.
Cook on a medium-hot griddle.
Spoon 4" cakes onto the griddle
and shape with a large spoon.
Brown nicelyon both sides. Serve
with butter and Jdapeno .ielly.'Wow!

I'm gonna whip some of
these up for supper tonight!
They're dso great for breakfast
along with some poached eggs
and gravy!

On February 24,1996 my
old buddy Ray Park gave me e
cdl and during the course ofour
conversation he told me of his
recipe for making Peanut Brittle
candy. He asked ifl would share
it with you folks here in this
column. So, I told him to send
it to me, which he did. I finally
got around to fixing a batch ofit
in December of 1999. Ray said
this made the "best damn pea-
nut brittle you'll cver eat" and
boy was he right! So, without
further ado, I featured it here in
January of 1999.

Now most folks just knew
R"y * a musician and singer.

But seeing as how I first met Ray
back around 1948 or so, I knew
more about Ray than just his
marvelous abiliry to play almost
any musical instrument he
wanted to and to sing a good
countryor Bluegrass song! Ray
was also a pretrF good cook and
raised a garden and canned his
ownvegetables and tomatoes for
many years. (fu our mutud
friend Vern \Tilliams always said:
"Ray cans a mean tomato!")

Itwas mygood fortune to be
able to play music with Ray on
many occasions as well. He was
a dear friend and I will miss him
for the remainder of my days
here on earth. I know that I am
a better man for knowing him
and that the music he left us will
make the wodd a better place to
live in.

Here's Ray's candy recipe to
help make ourlives alitde sweeter
too!

Ray & Martene's
Peanut Brittte

I cup raw Peanuts, shelled
I cup Sugar
l/4 tsp. Salt
ll2 cup Vhite Karo syrup
I tbsp. Butter
I tsp. Vanilla
I l/2 tsp. Baking soda

In a three-quart casserole,
combine sugar, Karo and salt.
Stir in the nuts. Microwave on
high for 9 minutes. '!7'orking

fast (before it sets up), stir in
butter, soda and vanilla. Mix
well and turn out on a non-stick
cookie sheet. Spread thin and let
cool. Best damn Peanut Brittle
you'll ever have! Ray Park, Feb-
ruary 24, 1996.

Here's to you old pard. I'll
see you at the big round up.

Vell folks, that's it for this
month's edition of the Bluegrass
Kitchen. Meet me here next
month in my summer kitchen
under the ol' Oak tree and we'll
share some more vittle fixin' sto-
ries.

Remember to keep all ofour
service men and women in your
prayers. May God BlessAmerica
and may He grant you all peace
and health.

Yer Friend,

1.D. \fiynes
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Where can I go to hear/play some music?
California Bluegrass

Association or
CBA Member

Sponsored Jams
.Alameda- every Monday day

night acoustic music jam be-
ginning at 6 p.m. at McGrath's
Irish Pub or the corner of Lin-
coln and Stanton, Alameda,
CA. For more information,
call 510-521-6952 or e-mail:
flyinhigh@earthlink.net or
CBA East Bay Activities V.P.
Darby Brandli at 570-53-27 92
or e-mail: darby@campspam.
net.

rf,3xssxdsle 
- Last Stage'West,

15050 Morro Road, Highway
41, lVest of Atascadero.
Acoustic music and jams.
Open Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. Hosted by Buffalo
Bob and Carmon Brittain. For
information or to book a gig,
call 80 5 -46 l - I 39 3. (Self-con-
tained camping available on
site.)

.Chico 
- open bluegrass jam

every Tuesday night at Shade
Tree Restaurant, 817 Main St.,
Chico, 7 - 9 PMin downtown
Chico" Chico, Ca. 8:00 pm
till I I :00 in downtown Chico.
Hosted by Sid Lewis' Acousric
College Call Sid for details
530-894-2526.

.Fairfax 
- Larry Carlin and

Carltone Music host the bi-
weekly bluegrass jam every
other Thursday at the Ross
ValleyBrewing Company, 765
Center Blvd., in Fairfax, across
from Albertson's. 7:30- I 0 PM,
and all acoustic bluegrass in-
struments are welcome. For
directions call (4 | 5) 485 - | 005,
or e mail Larry ar
larryc@carltone.com.

. Fremont - Bluegrass jam ses-
sion the first Monday of every
month fromT to l0 p.m. at
the Niles Grill at 37378 Niles
Blvd. in the Historic Niles
District of Fremont hosted by
CBA South Coast Activities
V.P. Roger Siminoff. Roger
says the jam is open to "Any-
one who loves bluegrass, old-
time, country, folk, andwhat-
ever - whether you pick or just
love to listen". For informa-
tion or directions, call Niles
Grill at (510) 494-1863, or
contact Roger at 408-974-
6091 (days); 805-801-8750
(nights) or e-mail:
siminoff@apple.com.

.Livermore - Bluegrass Jam Ses-

sion 2nd Saturday of the
month at Magoos Pizza, 7:00-
10:00 pm,364 South
Livermore Ave. benveen 3rd
& 4th street. Take rhe
Livermore Ave Exit from I-
580. (buy a pizza and help pay
the rent). For information,

contactJack E. Johnston 925-
447-2406.

.Napa 
- "Bluegrass and Fiddle

Jam Session every Thursday
night from 7:3Dpm to
l0:30pm in Napa. Call Jerry
et (707) 226-3084."

.Paradise 
- CBA hosted blue-

grass jam session in Paradise,
CA. Call CBAAreaActivities
Vice President John Senior at
530-877-1764 for time and
locations.

.Redding 
- Monthly Bluegrass

jam being started in Redding.
For information, call Jim Jack-
son at 530-242-0914.

.Sacramento Area - Monthly
Bluegrass jam sessions hosted
by the Sacramento Area CBA.
Locations and times vary. For
further information, call Sac-
ramento Area Activities Vice
President Bob Thomas at
(916) 989-0993.

.San Francisco - the first
'Wednesday of the month ar
the Plough &Stars, I 16 Clem-
ent between 2nd and 3rd Av-
enues in the vibrant Richmond
District of San Francisco, be-
ginning at 8 p.m. Hosted by
ChuckandJeanie Poling. "Fog
Ciry Bluegrass" concefts the
third Vednesday ofthe month
hosted by Deirdre .Donovan
and sponsored by NCBS, 8

P.m.
Sonoma - Bluegrass jam the
second Sunday ofeach month
hosted by Tom Sours starting
at 6 p.m. at Murphy's Irish
Pub is located at 464 First
Street East in Sonoma, Cali-
fornia. For further informa-
tion, call 707-935-0660 or e-
mail: murphy@vom.com.

Sonora - CBA's Delta Sierra
region jam session the 2nd and
4th Fridays of each month at
the Smoke Cafe, l8l9l Main
Street in Jamestown from 7 to
l0:30 p.m. For information
people can call Bill Schnei-
derman ar 209-586-3815 or
e-mail: mandobil@bigvalley
.net.

Music Store &
Restaurants With

Regutar Jams/
Concerts

.Bakersfield - Busker's Music,
I 704 ChesterAvenue, Bakers-
field, CA 93301-5241. Blue-
grass jam every Saturday at I
P.m.

.Granada Hills - Blue Ridge
Pickin' Parlor, 17828
Chatsworth Street, Granada
Hills, California 91344. ln-
struments, repair and set-up,
Cds, tapes and records, books
and videos, accessories. Les-
sons on fiddle, guitar, mando-
lin, banjo andmore. Monthly
jam sessions - beginners at 6
p.m. and the fast stuffat 7:30
p.m. Call for actual dates of
current jam. For more infor-
mation, call 818-282-9001 or
e-mail: pickinparlor@earthl
ink.net.

.Mariposa - Cousin Jack Pickin'
Popcorn MusicJam at Cousin
Jack's Store, 5026 Hwy 140,
Mariposa, California. lst Sat-
urdayofeach month from 6 to
l0 p.m. For firrther informa-
tion, please call (209) 956-
627r.

.Millbrae - Sixteen Mile House
Restaurant at 448 Br5adway
in Millbrae, California.
Monthly jam session the 4[
Thursday of every month (ex-
cept December) from 7 to l0
p.m. in the restaurant's new
Stagecoach Roorn, a 2000 sq.
ft. banquet roomwith adance
floorand access to a full service
bar. For more information,
please call the restaurant at
650-692-4087

.Mountain View - Austin's
Texas BBQ at 1616 107est El
Camino Real. Bluegrass mu-
sic from 9 p.m. to Midnight
wery Friday night. The res-
taurant is near Shoreline Blvd.
(Take the Shoreline exit offof
101 andheadwest into Moun-
tain View). Good food, excel-
lent beer on tap, full bar, no
cover, nice place and excellent
bluegrass music! For informa-
don, cdl (650) 969-9191 or
visit their website at: http://
www.austinsbbq.com

.Sacramento - The 5th String
Music Store, 930 Alhambra
Blvd. At J Street in Sacra-
mento. Bluegrass Jam every
Thursday from 6 to l0 p.m.
plus regularly scheduled house
concerts. New and used in-
struments, CDs, tapes, books,
videos, lessons, workshops,
repairs and more. For infor-
mation, call (916) 452-8282.

.Sebastopol - Traditional music
jam at Coffe Caa in Sebastopol
every Saturday from 2 to 6
p.m. Hosted by Morgan and

AIaina ofthe Kiffel Symphony
Jug Band. For information,
call 707 -823-8552.

a

Independent Clubs
.Arroyo Grande 

-The 
Central

Coast Fiddlers hold jam ses-

sions twice amonth, from I :00
to 4:00 PM, 2nd Sunday of
the month in Arroyo Grande,
CA (benveen Santa Maria and
San Luis Obispo) at the Portu-
guese Hdl; 4th Sunday of the
month at the Nipomo Senior
Citizens' Center (between Ar-
royo Grande and Santa Maria).
Call for details or directions:
(805) 349-2274, days or (805)
929-6071, anes.

.Berkeley - Freight & Salvage,
1111 Addison St., Berkeley.
Occasional Bluegrass jams.
Call (510) 548-1761for de-
tails or to get on their mailing
Iist.

.Ceres - Central California Old-
Time Fiddlers Assn., Walter
\7hite School, I st and 3rd Fri-
days 6-10 p.m. Call Bill
Whitfield at (209) 892-8685
for details.

oP165ne x1's3 - Kings River BIue-
grassfusociation now meets at
Temperance Kutner School on
Armstrong berween Olive and
Belmont a few miles east of
Clovis Avenue. Jams on the
lst and 3rd Saturdays ar 7
P.M. For more information,
cdl Pat teNyenhuis, Pres. at
559 -447 -09 18, Kent Kinney,
Y.P. at 559-7 87 -3317 . or E dee
Matthews, Membership at
559-582-9r55.

.Fresno - Fresno Folklore Soci-
ery, P.O. Box 4617, Fresno,
CA 93744-4617. Monthly
potluck and jam. For further
information, call Nancy
\Taidtlow at (209) 224-1738
at (209) 431-3653 or News-
letter Editor Carl Johnson,
phone (209) 229-8808.

.Granada Hills - Bluegrass As-
sociation of Southern Califor-
nia Bluegrass Nighr 3'd Tues-
day of each month at Baker's
Square, 17921 Chatsworth
Street (at Zelzah) in Granada
Hills, CA. 7-10 p.m. Fea-
tured band plus open mike,
jamming in the parking lot
and lots of fun. Free. For
information, call 818-366-
7258 or 818-700-8288.

.Granada Hills, Bluegrass jam
on the l" and 3'd Sunday of
each month l:30 p.m. at the
Mid-Valley Library Park,
L6244 Nordhoff St. Granada
Hills, CA. For information, e-
mailbk077@lafn.org.

.Manteca - Delta Old Time Fid-
dlers and Bluegrass Associa-
tion, lst and 3rd Saturdays
6:30 - l0:30, at the Manteca
Senior Center, 295 Cherry,

Manteca, CA. Call Melvin or
Melvia lTinchell at 209 -465 -
2758 for funher information.

rMoss Landing - Phil's Fish
Market and Eatery, Sandholr
Road. Bluegrass jam from 5 :30
to 9 p.m. the first and third
Mondays ofthe month, hosted
by Regina Bartlett. The Court-
house Ramblers perform the
second and forth Mondays
staning at 7:00 PM, and other
musicians are welcome to join
in for a bluegrass pickingparry
for the second set, starting
about 8:00 PM. For informa-
tion, e -mail Regina at
regiberry@hotmail.com. For
informadon on Phil's, phone
(831) 633-2152, or check out
the web site at philsfish
market.com.

.Oakland - Bluegrass jam every
Monday from 8-10 p.m. at
the Baja Taqueria, 4070 Pied-
mont Ave. (near 41st Street),
Oakland, CA. Phone (510)
547-BAJA. For further infor-
mation callJoe Howton (510)
843-8552.

.San Jose - Santa Clara Valley
Fiddler's Association jam ses-

sion, NEW LOCATION -lst Sunday of every month, I
- 5 p.m., atthe HooverMiddle
School on the corner ofPark
Avenue and Naglee Street in
San Jose. All acoustic musi-
cians welcome. For further
information, contact Ken
Jones, 191 Lichi Grove Ct.,
San Jose, Ca 95123-1751 or
visit their website at: http://
www.scvfa.org.

.San Jose - Gospel Bluegrass Jam,
Monday nights 7-10 p.m. at
the St. Francis Episcopal
Church, 1205 Pine Ave., San

fose, CA. Cdl Ken Jones,
(408) 28 | -2229 or (408) 3 54-
8097 for more information.

.Tracy-Bluegrass jam the third
Sunday of the month from l-
5pm at Holly Hansen Senior
Center, 37 5 East Ninth Street
T racy,Ca. For information or
directions, call Freda Boop at
209-836-4808.

.\Tillows - lVillows School (no
name given), 3rd Sunday 1-5
p.m. Call Ed Baker, 530-824-
5991 for details.

.W'oodland - Old Time Fiddling
Jam at the Counry Fair Mall,
1264 East Gibson Road,
Voodland, CA, first and third
Sundays of each month from
1-4 p.m. For more informa-
tion, call Gloria Bremer at
(530) 662-7908.
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'f)inet'astle l{ceortls prcsol(s threc nen' rckrtscs
I frrrnr surlrc ()[ its h(,ttcst \-(]unA *,ur1s. 

'l'herc's a

c'(,mrnrln tlrrc:rtl that nrrrs through thcse distinctll'
(lift'crcut an<l irttlividtritl albtrnrs. '[lrc hlre of lrlue-
(rass ntusic nxrtetl firmll irr c*rl1'cxlx)srlrc I(, (hc
traclitional an has inspirctl dreat music firrnr thcsc
l)inceastle artists. Kristirr Scott llerrurlr lrrs put
t(rgt:tlter l sclout Lrorlp oi ntrrsic"iarts anrt prrxlrteutl
a lrcsutiill instmrncntirl rltrurrr. Ntrrri{ftr lttris.
Hristin pirl's lronragc tt thc traditirrnal bluegruss
rrt arrd skillfrrlll' J)rlints nr:rv irn.rA('s rvith thc barrjo
as hor hrush. ;\ll thrsc trcsh nulv nrtists arr: rcalll.'
cri;'rcrirncctl \-l:tcran$ t,hcn )"or,r eorrsidcr the tirne

arrtl cflort it takcs tt> fct rvhcrc thcy arc. Jex* Iimck
hirs lctnrcd rvcll rvh:rt r,rll blucgnr.ss rrra.ntkrlin pl;ryeni
lrtust lclrrt. ,\ntl to shorvcasc his skill, .lcri"rc has
(athcrr:d s(,r1te Arei{t talent firr his first solt> all:unr,
hr:ckrir'(,lrrlcs. Norv it\ tinrc to luarn fnrnr "lcssc.
Nothin'Flncy is ,r nanrl: that bclics tho grlish und
intrieittc rtrrrsica! ttrlcnts cf tlrir rtcrv *dtlitirrrt to tlte
I'irtecas(lc llrrrill,. lrr thuit first l'irtc,Jastle rclcir$e,
(hrce Lilxxt.\ Ilqttul, {titlc rach written l4"ftint T.

llall) this Anrul) tal(rxt trul.v grcat irrstrurncrrtatl{lrr
to ir lclcl that lcts 1.*tr knorv (he roarl thc.v'rc ott is
thc roatl to sucei:s*!
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Find sound samples and product inlormation at www.pinecastle.com
5108 S. Orange Ave. Orlando. Ft 32809 Phone 407"856-0245
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